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MURDERS WIFE IN 
MONTREAL STREET

PEOPLE OF NOTE WHO 
FIGURE IN THE NEWS 

DESPATCHES OF TODAY

!

ON A TRIP OFRALLIES FOR TODAY i

IY
Sarah Bernhardt Denies She is to Marry Actor— |

<8> Laborers Hold Up Royal Party—London Church |J JJ^y
Sensation i

A Pffim PENNY:
i She Was Going Home 

From Work To 
Her Babes

Four Meetings Take 
Up Laymen’s 

Woik

Distinguished Visitor Sees Harbor 
Work and Courtenay Bay and 
is Much Impressed

l

BE CAPTURED Amsterdam, Nov. 22—While the prince 
M . _ . , . , consort and several courtiers were hunting

Paris, Nov. — — Sarah Bernhardt indig- ( y€gterday near Hetloo, their path was 
nantly denies the report that she is to suddenly barred by a score of laborers, 
marry Lou Legellôn, a twenty-six year old carrying spades and one who had a gun.
Flemish actor. When a correspondent call- «How g? Part/ to

pass and they were obliged to retrace 
their steps. They were followed by hisses 
and shouts from the men. The incident is

i(Canadian Press)

Government Authorizes Expend,-1 MRS. CUMMINGS SHOT DOWN
ture of $65,000,000 War Cost 
Up to End of November

1 Sir Andrew Fraser, who is here in con-

GOOD SPEAKERS HEARD Sofkt fa Two Years lor M«r — 
derer of Elsie Sigel in New 
York

ed at Madame Bernhardt's house last 
this morning in order to have a look at night to enquire about the report, he en- 
the improvements which have been made countered a French journalist who had not explained.

been on the same errand, making a hasty London, N ov. 22—Much talk has been 
exit, after having barely escaped having : aroused in society circles by an oflicial 
his 'ears boxed. ' announcement in the London Gazette that

Boulevard gossip credits the great actress j the appointment of Rev. F. H. Farrar, 
with always having a youthful attendant, son of the late Dean Farrar as domestic 

whom she .lavishes her generosity. The ; chaplain to King George and Queen 
gossip has it that Legello occupies this Mother Alexandra, are cancelled. It is 
position at present, and has replaced the ! also reported by the Daily Express that he 
crocodiles and lion cube of former days. I has resigned the living of Sandringham.

Nineteen-Year-Old Scotch Matron 
Had Separated From Him After 
Hearing Story That He Had 
Wife and Family When He 
Married Her

Missionary Responsibility ef The 
Churches in Canada and in 
Foreign Lands and How The 
Responsibility Can be Discharg
ed—-Congress to Close Tonight

at this port. They left the Union Depot 
about eleven o’clock this morning in the 
private car Rosemere of William Downie 
general superintendent of the G. P. R.
Atlantic division, and went to 
Point where the wharves, grain elevator 
and other wmterport facilities were in
spected.

After finishing the inspection at the 
point, Sir Andrew and those accompany
ing him were taken around to Market 
Slip in automobiles and there boarded a 
gasoline launch and were conveyed to 
Courtenay Bay, where a further inspec
tion was made. Sir Andrew was told of 
the improvements which were planned to 
be made, and he was greatly impressed 
with the opportunities afforded there. He 
was taken across Courtenay Bay to the 
site of the ship building plant and said! 
that in his opinion the location was an 
ideal one.

The party returned to the city about 
one o’clock, and Sir Andrew went im
mediately to the luncheon of Presbyter- Rey J)r Stephenson, one of the seeve-
ians and Congrcgationalists at Bond’s He ’ the Methodist Missionary Soci, j for the edification of his friends,
told several members of the party that, lanes ot -vretn , "Give me a light Sig,” said Haller, seiz-
with the opportunities afforded for ship- ety, who is now in the citj, has re , fhc bm Before Hartig could recover 
ping here, this port ought to become the ed from Toronto the following copy of a thg bm j(. wag in {1&mes. The men quar-, 
leadmg port of Canada within a few years, ^gp^ch from Shanghai, dated Nov. A, ! rcued and were separated by a detective.

Those m the party included James F. wn<l fPar-'Robertson, James Manchester, Dr. J. W. concerning missionaries who, it vas tear
Daniel, Richard O’Brien, William Downie ed, might have been murdered, 
and J. K. Scammell. j “The following missionaries have arriv-

: ed at Shanghai : —Rev. A. C. Hoffman 
and family, Rev. C. J. T. JpUiffe and fam
ily, Rev. Arthur Hockin’ (son of Rev.
Dr. Hackin of Nova Scotia) and family,
Rev. W. B. Albertson and family, Rev.
R. J. W. Henderson and family, Rev.
A. J. Elson and family, Rev. T. W. Bate- 

and family, Rev. R. B. McArmmon-

Rome, Nov. 22— (Canadian Press) — 
The government has authorized an extra
ordinary expenditure of $65,600.000 to ^ 
er the cost of the war until the end of 
November. It is reported that 25,000 
more men will be sent to the front.

General Caneva reports that the grena
diers yesterday attacked a horde of Arabs 
with the bayonet and killed forty-five of 
them. Aeroplanes reconnoitred the desert, 
and dropped a bomb in a Turkish camp. 
An Italian warship bombarded and burned 
the village of Amrass. Night attacks at 

I Dema and Leburk were repulsed. A 
general attack of Turks and Arabs on the 
Italian force is reported to be imminent.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 22 — (Canadian 
Press)—The arrest of Leon Ling, sought 
for two years or more for the murder of 
Elsie Segel, in New York, may follow the 
action of the Cleveland police, who have 
telegraphed the authorities of a Texas 
citjr, asking them to locate Ling.

Information on which the police acted 
reached them as the result of a Tong feud.

cov-
Sand on

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 22—The police are scour

ing the city today, but without a clue, 
to locate John Cummings, who early last 
evening, walked up to his nineteen year 
old wife in the street and shot her dead 
without a word of warning, as she was 
hurrying home from work, walking along 
with a young man who boarded in the 
same house. Mrs. Cummings was employ
ed in the Canadian Company’s works, and 
at home her two babies—one eighteen 
months old. the other three months, were 
waiting her return.

As she was walking with Edwin L. 
Packer, Cummings walked up and shot her 
down. Mrs. Cummings was killed in
stantly, the first bullet penetrating her 
body from the back, and the second strik
ing her in the face, under the left eye. 
Cummings disappeared after the shooting, 
and today he has utterly dropped from 
sight, as the police can find no trace of 
him.

Denominational conferences constituted 
the programme for the Laymen s Mission- 

Convention today and separate gain- 
held by the denominations 

this morning and this afternoon. The An
glicans met in Trinity Church school room 
and were entertained at lunch at noon by 
the ladies’ auxiliaries of the churches. The 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists met 
in St. David’s and had lunch in White's 
restaurant. The Methodist conference was 
held in the Queen Square church and they 
will be entertained at supper tnere this 

ening. The Baptist rally was held m 
Brussells street church. The subject for 

:oe morning sessions was “The Missionary 
Uesponsibility of our Church (a) in Cau- 
:da, (b) in Foreign Lands,” and this af- 

tlie gatherings are considering the 
Church Dischacg-j

ary
wrings were BILL IS PRICE OF 

THIS MAN’S FOLLY
liis audience to the foreign fieldi There 
was need for a change of emphasis. The 
church is not simply a fold, a home of rest, 
but the army of the Lord Jesus Christ and 
under His marching orders. “I am convinc
ed,” he said, “that after these days we 
cannot go back to our work satisfied with 
\vhat we have already been doing.”

Rev. S. J. McArthur laid the responsi
bility not only on the congregation as a 
unit, but on every member of the congre 
gation. They were to reach the goal of 
the future by slow and steady step. God 
had been treasuring up in the heart of the 
church resources which would soon be tap
ped to flow out in greater supply than they 
now conceived. Both ministers and people 
of the Christian church could do more 
than they had yet done to meet the econ
omic conditions of the province. Giving 
for missions did not impoverish the resoui- 

Prfsbyterians and Cf ngregalionelîsts cos of the church.

,Jd”ï"«"= «mn,.««infiPTfiP AND NIIRRF5.'ïü;rir-Mill MM*
%*&.SStrUMUK UNDER ARRESTfitJ. " SÎ tbTLdm, b. .ot „i«w -;..t.. «• unuul ™U'LJI

weaker» were Frank Milligan, student in sixty to forty. He urged a more system- 
th! Presbyterian College, Halifax, and atic method ot formation regard,ng the
;>ev vv F Gunn. D. D., general eecre- larger work of the church.
taV o f the Canadian Congregational At the close of the business sesa-on the
UftifilL , ,, ^White's"restaurant ’for lunch. After they did not tell all they knew in their

llaeliig Ins'* remarks upon his experience (]^ me[m had b(1(,n cnjoypd addresses testimony at the inquest into the deaths
“ st,^c,lt m-T°Sîy Miùr^US^ruestlv were delivered bv Sir Andrew Eraser, <* John Wesley Sparling and his three
New Brunswick Mr. Milligan earnestly Flemmimr and others. sons. Suspicions of arsenic poisoning have
■■ontemled that the responsibility of the }beeh raised in" connection with the four
church to bring the message of the gospel Methodist Italy deaths. Sparling died in 1908 in a hospi-
>f Christ to the sparsely settled parts of Methodist denominational rally eon- tal in London, Ont. Peter, the eldest son,:he province was k-ter todayjEan i Methodist died in July 1910. and Albert the second
iver had been. The problem ot men taceü * Knight in the chair son died last May. Cyril died in August,
ihern He.Lon11^ many seTtions and a large number present. After devo- After the latter’s death Albert’s body was
iepletion o P P effectual ini- tional exercises, the first subject “Our exhumed.
red the possibilities of an effectual un Church,s Part in thc Making of a Christ- -all -
‘’DnGLroutÛned the growth and pres-'|n Natim,” waSeprraented by Rev IL ||AJ|f)M|QT ViPTflRY Agam"the' professional' hockey proposi
ng day standing of the Congregatmnal “re^nt foiroative peri- UlllUlllul YlulUlU tion hangs five. There will be no meetingLurch in Canada. Coming to the com- PfJ™ ^Ury’s lTe (2)The unique 1 ________ in Halifax tonight, and Moncton will send
non task of Presbyterian and Congre , - - Christian church 131 The ,. no delegates. An indefinite adjournment,Rational churches alike, he spoke of the " n of church London, Nov. 22-The hitherto radical hag bee„ mad, until such time as more:
jrohlem created by the tide of immigra- genius 01 tne metnoaist cmuin. stronghold of South Somerset lias gone1 tan„:bie evidence is shown that at leastion which for the first decade of this I Reference was made to the flood of un- ^ ^ ^ Unionists. Hon. A. Herbert tanglble eVlden
enturv has been twenty times as great m‘V?tl°n overspreading the land a 1 lla been.elected to the vacancy caused by

that into the United States in the first which the type of.citizenship was bemgre-l of sir Edward Strachey to the
ecade of last century. Canada was face made The mission secret so' Peerage. His majority was 148.
” face With the great temptation of pros-j feront from that^an, clu ^ Thig ia the second Unionist gain since

■“ris0” 1 «S dsi iSd Jù it« '•«< ti. mi».., .1 a.
r 1,- T, v i mil,L church upon the national life was shown.LZde^heTLr^ “yoùnllhe church never had need to apology for 

•copie of its own community. There was, her att.tude m moral refoiun, nor had she 
.<for the growth of a ^r spirit of ; 7^d^td" ^ sXie^t 
.rotherliness towards the foreign ,,nmi: ; j statcgma„like vision to follow
rants, to appreemte what of com! I the direction of Coil’s finger and lead forth
‘ humanit her people in the front rank of all moral
JB? Sen-ic-. indEvange°lismee,„IXri«d Mihail superintendent of mis-

he church. . . , \ s
Rev. James Ross expressed lmnself as c-\ist roaaj. ____... „„„

,L.in„ impressed with the unbounded op- Rev- C. A. Farrell. B. A., associate se - 
»,“unity for preaching the gospel in our «‘ary ot missions, presented the subject 
ivn laud today, the great need for preach- Our Foreign Missionary Work. He re 
" and teachers, andriie promise of bet- ££

TTd McOdrum convenor of the for- ter of the work In these eastern prov-■a ™m -. .  •— “*—-srZMT.'SSurj es
power as any found in the west. The west 
em civilization was more plastic than that 
of these mature eastern provinces.

In every problem there was one vital 
point which, if reached, meant the solu
tion. The need of the hour was spiritual, a 
vision of Christ and His purpose being the 
true solution of all missionary problems.

Rev. E. W. Wallace, B. A., B. D., mis- 
Issued by authority sionary from China, spoke on “Our Work 

of the department in China,” making reference to the respon- 
of Marine and Fish- i sibility and opportunities which the work 

i afforded. At a conservative estimate thc 
Methodist church was responsible for 12,- 
000,000 Chinese.

Dr. Inch submitted a resolution intend
ed to be submitted to the public meeting 
of the congress tonight. Discussion fol
lowed the various subjects.
Baptists

i LLOYD GEORGE'S BILL ’
IS SOMEWHAF SHEAREDRECEIVED HERE. San Francisco, Nov. 22—Sigurad Hartig, 

real estate dealer, formerly of Cincin- [ 
nati, accidentally lit a cigarette with a; 
$1,000 bill yesterday. He intended to ■ 
burn only the end of a bit of yellow pa- ! 
per protruding from the edge of the bill, i

Insurance Measure, Modified in De
tail, Goes Through Committee 
Stage

London, Nov. 22—Chancellor Lloyd 
George’s insurance bill, considerably 
ended and modified in detail, passed 
through the committee stage in the House 
of Commons last night.

ornoon
..uestiou “How 
this Responsibility?

The closing meeting of the convention 
will be held this evening in Centenary

can our

C.N.R. MAN IS HERE TO . 
INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT

church. Packer said he heard the report of a 
revolver shot, Mrs. Cummings uttered a 
cry of pain, and as she half turned in fall
ing, he saw Cummings shoot her in the 
face, exclaiming at the same time: “It’s 
me. Bella. This is for you.” Packer, 
tearing Cummings would kill him, too, ran 
into a gateway nearby and tried to get in
to one of the houses by a back door. Then 
he threw on bis overcoat, thinking Cum
mings would not recognize him, and ran 
back into the street.

Cummings had not been living with his 
wife recently. He had been boarding, but 
had not occupied his room for a week. 
He had been drinking heavily for a month.

The dead woman’s mother declared this 
morning, that about a year ago she learn
ed from a friend in Glasgow that Cum
mings was already a married man, when 

and that lie had 
a suburb of Glas-

CANADIANS CAPTURE 
HORSE SHOW HONORS

A meeting of the provincial government 
will be held here thia afternoon, follow
ing a session of the Board of Education 
at two o'clock. The premier, Hon. J. 1C.
Flemming, and other members of the gov
ernment arrived this morning.

Thomas Howell, special immigration | New York, Nov. 22 f-C'anada carried 
agent of the Canadian Northern Railway, ! off the honors in the feature event of the 
formerly connected with the Salvation : National Horse show last night. Sixteen 
Aruly, is in the city today and will ap- ! officers’ horses, including the pick of the 
pear before the meeting oF thé government United States cavalry, the Irish home 
in connection With the immigration plans artillery, the English cavalry, Canadian 
of the railway and the province. militia and Belgian army, were displayed

J. T. Carter, K. C., of Andover, is also in a broad water jump competition for a 
in the city to interned the government, cup and cash prize, but only one sticceed-

ed in wholly clearing the water.
The winner was “Be Thankful,’’ owned 

by Major Joseph Kilgour, of the Queens 
Own Rifles, Toronto, and ridden by Lieut. 
Allan Case of the same regiment. In the 
judging of hunters, the blue ribbons went 
to the entries of Hon. Adam Beck of Lon
don, Ont.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22—Doctor Robert 
McGregor and Miss Margaret Gibbs, a 
nurse, were a rested today. It is charged

and family, Dr. Crawford and family, 
Rev. G. G. Harris and family; also, Misses 
Switzer and Norman. Others may be ex
pected to arrive anÿ day.”

**

HOCKEY LEAGUE HATTER 
STILL HANGS FIRE

he married her daughter, 
ni Id living ina wife and c 

gow. Mrs. Cameron came to Montreal 
last May, and informed her daughter of 
what she had learned. The couple then 
parted company. A few days ago Cum
mings met his wife in the street and ask
ed her about her escort, who was Packer. 
Last night he shot her at the same spot 
where he met her before.

LATER.
Montreal. Nov. 22—Cummings has been 

arrested.

BURNED TO DEATH 
ON EVE OF WEDDING A

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 22—M. F.
J Torphy was burned to death yesterday al- 

r , « v temoon. He had rubbed his body withloot au weeK a]cohol after takjng a bath> and the al- j
cohol caught tire from an open grate. He j 
was to have been married today.

BMIISH NAVY MEN FUI 
THE BLAME ON THE OLYMPIC

four teams will enter.
A movement has been on 

in an endeavor to correctly ascertain the 
attitude of New Glasgow, Stellarton and 
Amherst. Moncton and Halifax would

-rrHSilrf” Toronto wants new federal IS5&.—HSE
hopeless cases. Mason of New Glasgow Dllll fllKIPQ Tfl DC CDCPTCfl ! Hawke, Commander Bluet said that under
will not himself enter a team, but will DUILUIIlUu IU UL LllLU I LU | the rules for navigation the Olympic
,lease the rink to any one who wants it, ________ ought to have given thc Hawke more
and plans are now under way to comply room. The cruiser already was hugging T0kio, Nov. 22 — The cabinet crisis
with his wishes. j Toronto, Nov. 22—A delegation from the the buoys and unable to give way while threatened by thc finance minister’s de-

Although the outlook is somewhat blue, Toronto Board of Trade and city council, the liner had a mile of deep water on the inand for wholesale cuts in the budget
promoters, locally, have not by any means wjh leave tonight for Ottawa to urge on other side of her. u ill probably be averted. Although the
given up hope that New Glasgow may be thei dominion government the advisability Lieut. Aylin, the navigating officer of, ministerial council reached no decision yes- 
represented. j of erecting new federal buildings in this the Hawke, estimated that the suction terday and the ministers refused to com-

! city, and locating them on the proposed j from the Olympic dragged the cruiser half ( jdy with Yamamoto’s demands, it became
' federal square. j her length from her normal course. j known today that some progress has been
! ■ - > ------------- --------- ■ » --------------- i made, and the disputed points in the bud-

MAY AVERT CRISIS.8

iBonar Law became leader of the Unionist 
party.

Japan Nears Solution of Trouble 
Over the Financial Problem

as

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
YVoodstock, N. B.. Nov. 22—(Special)— 

Donald Munro, M. P. P., George E. Bal
main, Wm. Sutton and J. N. YV. YY'ins- 
low returned this afternoon from Centre- 
ville where Hon. J. K. Flemming address
ed a meeting last night outlining the Tal
ley Railway agreement. The contract for 
building the road will be signed with the 
Gould Company within a few daj-s. Loca
tion surveyors arc here.

HARNESSED EE 
WITH MOLE TEAM TO 

HAM A HELD

are now reducible to a matter of a 
few million yen.

Tt is hoped that a decision will be readi
ed on Friday.

FHEOEETON NEWS ^ CANADIAN DRUGGISTS TO HOLD
CONVENTION IN VANCOUVER

get

WHITNEY TO TAKE OP IDEA 
OF CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—(Special) — j 
At a meeting of the directors of the F red- j 
erioton Park Association last night a de- !

: SERIOUS OUTLOOK FOR CANADAI
ficit of $250 on the season was reported : 1 1 ’ ^ f pbarm is fanning
It was made up by the members Unless * f rn d igta to vis.
the publ.e g,ves horse racmg better sup-, *.,,,‘llext August for the
meets aM°C1 " “ m°r';:ul meeting of thc Canadian Phurmaeeutic-
, Darcy McGrath will be manager of ^e: aI/^£T£ain from Toronto to Van- 
Arct.c skating rink during the coming bably bc chartered. Thesr- IMS, r?*? and Quebe"'
ville Crescents have taken steps toward or-, Lm 1 ielCp 
gauization.

Liberty, Mo., Nov. 22—Lafayette 
Choat pleaded guilty to a charge of 
having harnesed his wife with a team 
of mules and compelled her to help 
harrow a field. He was sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment.

Country to Be Buried Under Ice And 
Snow, But Some Thousands yf Years 
From Notv

Toronto, NoV. 22—While optimistic pa
triots exhaust tlieir vocabularies in paint
ing the glorious future of Canada. Prof. 
A. P. Coleman, an eminent geologist, grim
ly predicted' in the course of a chaffy ad
dress before tile Business Women’s Club 

. XT . I last night that this future might, indeed
New Volk, Nov. 22-Bensonhurst, L. 1. prolmMy would, be wiped out by another 

guilty vèstmlav on the âdvke of JusticT with its sparsity of policemen. 1ms become glanai period, when the country would b,
Kiddelk “thus completely ^xdmireting8 W*! as a sweet biscuit to burglars which the | covered v.1 h bleak ’reaches^e^ ami

! J. Lindsay of the charge of conspiring latest eveijt ill the housebreaking line f1’"'" a‘
] with W. Ù. Travers and others to obtain 11 he tlicit of $5,OOU worth ot silvcr-v are. i ( ini pas . t u easilv

Women’s page; Marquis de hontenoy ; , a vharter lor the defunct Fanner’s Bank, jewelry, paintings, bne-a-brae and hirm , h the nrofetoi
early ship news; hints for cook. i __________ _ ___________ ture from the home of George helix ot ; uoine thitt turns, said the i rotes&oi

Xo. :: Bay Thirtyrsecoinl street amply i “However. I th.uk it is probably several
ihousand years away.

Toronto, Nov 22—(Canadian Press)—The 
holding of an inter-provincial conference of 
provincial premiers in Ottawa will likely 
be promoted by Sir James Whitney after 
the elections are over. He will confer, it 
is expected, with Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
of Quebec, regarding arrangements for the 
meeting, which will bc held next spring.

With the Borden government in power 
in Ottawa and five of the nine provincial 
premiers Conservatives, the conference 
may have a far reaching effect. Thc ques
tion of the representation of the maritime 
provinces in the House of Commons, ar
ranging regarding provincial subsidies and 
the apportionment of sums to the provin- 

for agriculture and roads arc some of 
the important matters which will likely 
come before the premiers.

an nu-

WEATHER, V<% SVC* Vxt*e. ' 
VtCKIWiaV VVX-

»KkC.TL ?OV VOS I 
fk NO SCt

Swo Vf '. BULLETINn INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESa TOOK WEEK TO BURGLARIZE HOUSECleared in Farmers Bank CasePAGE ONE.
Montreal man murders wife in street ; 

closing day of Laj-men’s Congress; Sir 
Andrew Fraser inspects harbor; Australia 
wants reciprocity.

cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

PAGE TWO. tTemnerature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

18 N. 4 Clear 
3n 2:1 YV. 4 Fair
3U 18 N .YV. 12 Fair
34 2ti N.YY". 8 Fair
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Toronto.......  34
Montreal. 
Quebec... 
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>able Island. 5D 
<t. John 
Boston. -
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, Financial; latest local and despatch 
I news; deaths.

j The coal steamer Rossa no, Captain! demonstrates,
i Bailey, which was reported overdue, at H Pcihaps the uiost 

rived in port this morning at two o'clock j °u record. I he burglars took 1 1' ,1
with a cargo of coal for the Dominion! good time about it. cicanmg out t .v . . from her lai,
Coal Company. Thv steamer left Sydney ^ ^ ' n^'^nt 7^-!^ ili1 !'-ydenec. in Leinster street to the cat In

Z about UvelfiŒ bom" looting the house. Theming milk..... .. where Rev >1. K. O’Brien officiated
! lute. The Zsano is ^utThe largest bread rolls were regularly gathered ^nterment was m the old
steamer that has been in the <?oal trade, othei* porches.
to this port, being 2367 tons. She is own- j _... - ------

, ed by the Furness Withy Co.

l. mum is home from
20 Cloudy tliQ Brussels street church at ten o’clock. CIOIZATfinil AKI A UIOIT1
24 Cloudy w. Spurden of lYedericton presided. uflulxHlUUIl Uli A I lull

N.E. 24 Rain The theme of the morning was “The Mis- 
N.E. 40 Rain 
N.W. 26 Fair

leisurely burglary j
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. John Shannon wa*N.3240
PAGE POUR.

| Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

N.38 ;ju
3.4

sionary Responsibility of Our Churches."
The discussion of the responsibility in A. L. Hunting, a former St. John man,

N.W. 24 Clear Canada was opened by Rev. \V. C. Senior | who has met with success in the west, is
Xew York... 44 2S N. ^ 36 Clear 0£ Toronto. The speaker emphasized the ; is in the city today, registered at thc(
Bermuda....... <1 b2 N.W. 28 1' air importance of deep spirited life and j Royal. Mr. Haining was formerly with

Bulletin from Central Office. ! prayer as basic in all that they attempted ; Emerson & Fisher in this city, but has
., . , .x tr. do Sniritual vitality and missionary abandoned the hardware business and is PAGE SEVEN.

Forecasts—^ ccmisingnm UOfir ^ activity reached upon each other. As New | now in real estate, m which he has met g ti events; amusemeuts: stage I ... DIED SUDDEN1A .
Winds, tan and colder. Ihmedaj, nnc Tcgtament cllurcheg thcy ought to be cs-lwith encouragement, lie will leave this °%TaUk cm * : T)r. Edward Meany, whose wile was
anfi cold. . , , , neeiallv missionarv vet in thc best I week on his return to Saskatoon, where Inu,L”' -Uls9 haral‘ Kosa ot bt- John- died sad-tivnopais-A depress,on which has deve - ^‘*1^ mworngj. he lias located for about three years. j I’.xuL EIGHT. denly yesterday at his home in Ithaca.
oped rapidly J*™™ membership systematically contributing to, -------------- ——--------------  AtUe“« opens winter season: ueus ot j New York Besides Ins wtie there were wit 3
causing hl«y,,or“1„erly _,| missions. The work was to secure the co- MR0 C0IUPI0 IZCIIV fit the c,tv. , him at the t'meYY illiam 1 bornas, manager
Maritime Y ■’m“ices. Tc^ hanks^ an jon of thc other 75 per cent. lYIKO. l"KANUlù IVtLLl 1)1 -------------- ----------------------- | of the Bank °t New lJeunswiek ,,, Sussex
Amencan potts northircst to , Ther(, wcrc niam- members going west Hinnnnmni/ mm mn*U BOARD OF EDUCATION. and Mrs I hon,as, Ins lirori.e,-in-law and"" rr ; 22k x„i. is- 'Mr mrir ■*m\7s*r woodstock oieo iooay «•... . .  -, »• » sssz Pres,Ixical YY eat her j.cport at ->eo.i. j The speaker urged some co-operation he-, Carter are in the city today to attend a ™ (Uallaaian rrfiSS J

t .moeraturn during last 24 lirs, 34 tween east anil west with a view to keep- ; V~T~~ ... . meeting : df the board of education this nv?,s‘ _________  -,,r -_________  - i San Frativisvi. t at- Nov. 22—Neil Neilsen, a member ui the Australian pavlia-
temneratnre during last 24 lire, 26 mg m touch with these people. He urged YYoodstoek. N H., Nor. .2 Mis. Jtumce ft n SHIPPING NOTES i meut empowered by his government to negotiate the primaries of a reciprocity

■,i„per^rn................................. » therimmng **£ -Jg %% ^ ^ ^ ^
luimdity at T "’ at n;on'’('9ea' Ve'vcY'and development of the laymen as an im- band, one son. Fred; a brother. Detective SOOT( H LULL Jib. T“n'.tk’ W,U sal1 ,u,,«ht lor London .a m.ton.

ras,’rgrr - -81 ,,-i -. . .  —(Continued ou page 3, fifth column). until recently was treasurer. attend to the details. tll,s 101 *ue'
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The Evening Chit-Chat
de FONTENAY‘•Wnp.m^rv Tobacco” By RUTH CAMERON J

I
Hon. Mr. Balfour Owns 

Property in Canada and 
May Come Here for Visit 
—Lord Alastair Graham 
of the Niobe

/ / -f WAS surprised the other day to hear the lady-who-always-knows-some- 
• • I how, speak slightingly of a certain kind act on the part of a neighbor of 

ours. BAKtNG-PWDE
Absolutely Pure^

The Davis’ Molly also noticed the unaccustomed tone in the lady’s remarks. 
“Why, that isn’t like you, big sister,” she commented.

The lady-Avho-always-knows-somehow flushed up a distressed pink. “I should , 
hope it wasn’t, she said, “I am ashamed of myself. I have a confession to make, 
and this is a good chance to make it. I don’t like that woman and 1 can’t seem 
to be just to her. I know she is kind hearted, wonderfully clever, well educated, 

agreeable, and everything estimable ; yet I see everything she 
does through blue glasses. I know I ought to admire and like 
her, yet I can’t. I try to control my feelings and hide them, 
but every once in a while they break out in something like 
what I just said. Won’t you please consider it unsaid.”

I wonder how many people could say in all honesty that 
they never felt towards anyone just as the lady-who-always- 
knows-somehow confessed she felt towards this person.

Not many, I fancy.

;f
55z 46

-■ ^ r^=
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Cigar, lOc. ( Copyright, 191], by the Brentwood Com
pany.) MAKES HOME BAKING EAS\

Light Biscuit 
Delicious CakVV 
Dainty EaiteLWT 
Fine Pui<U?£~y/ 
Flaky CmsEs x

I Great Britain’s former premier, Arthur 
Balfour, who resigned ten days ago, the 
leadership of the Liberal-Unionist party, 
owns much property in Canada, a fact 
which was brought to light in the great 
lire in Winnipeg not long ago. His for
tune, which is a very large one, originated 
with his paternal grandfather, James Bal- 
tour who, after leaving the Indian civil sfSPMCglHP
service amassed great wealth by contract- ,r . , , . , , . , .
ing for supplies to the Indian army and 1|flp J? You hear of some kind act of his and you catch your-
navy. He married a daughter of jthc Earl self looking for an unworthy ulterior motive.

I of Lauderdale, had a son, who marrie I ''hen someone expresses a liking or an admiration for this person, you fee! a 
II the favorite sister of the late Marquis of <>UR'k Pan8 of hurt as if the eulogizer had said something unkind or detrimental
' — Salisbury, and who in turn became the f0 yo„u-

father of ex-Premier Arthur ■ Balfour. Old
James Balfour invested part of his riches nected’ and y°u immediately assume that all the blame belongs to him. 
in large estates in Scotland, including - Y°ii are told of some good fortune that has fallen to his lot, and at once you

! Whittinghame, where his grandson Arthur try to find a chance to suspect that he obtained it by undesirable means, or else
now makes his home. you hunt diligently for a fly in his ointment, are not content until you find it, and

At one time Arthur Balfour had nearly P°^nt it out to others.
200,000 acres in Scotland, but he sold the And yet none of these things is the least bit like you. You despise such feel-
greater portion of this land, obtaining half in8s on Principle and you never do feel that way towards anyone else.

million dollars for his Strathcona estate What is then, that makes you feel this way? 
i alone, and invested the proceeds mostly in J wonder.
j real estate in Canada, and also, to a much the ladq-who-alwaya-knows-somehow will pardon me, I’m going to make a sug-
smaller degree, in New Zealand. gestion. I'll frankly confess I found it by searching out the blackness of my own

I understand that now tliat he has been heart> 80 perhaps she will forgive me for asking her to share the stigma of the ex-
able to throw aside the onerous burden planation. 
of leadership of the parliamentary opposi
tion in Great Britain, which is almost as 
overwhelming as that of the actual prem
iership, he intends to fulfil a long cher
ished project of crossing the Atlantic to 
Canada, with the object of examining his 
investments, territorial and otherwise in 
the dominion.

His income is estimated at more than 
a quarter of a million dollars a year, 
which, since he is unmarried, will undoubt
edly go after his death, first to his 
married sister, Miss Alice Balfoùr, who 
has done the honors of his household ever 
since he has been in public life, for thirty 
years or more, and after her, to his broth
er Gerald, formerly Irish secretary and 
married to a daughter of “Owen Mere
dith,” the late Earl of Lytton.

If Arthur Balfour has remained a bach
elor all his life, it is from fidelity to the 
memory, of his fiance, the Hon. Mary 
Lyttleton, sister of the present Viscount 
Cobham, and who died in March 1875, on 
the very eve of the day appointed for the 
wedding.

À' Blend of The World’s Choicest Tobaccos
. rIfïlE

-\ ‘Fess up, now. In all your acquaintances, isn't there 
some excellent and worthy persons to whom you feel an un
accountable dislike and to whom you know in the bottom 
of your heart that you do not do justice?

' Made by S. DAVIS & SONS Ltd., MONTÉE 
(over half a century m bvsine^àf j

e

SUB erIt
You hear of some mistake made by somebody with which this person is con-

The only Baking P< 
from Royal Grape^n

rder made 
n of Tartar

(is for sale by all first-class 
produced by the makers 
‘NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

ibacconists—and is 
( the celebrated i a

i]

The lady-wlio-always-knows-somehow admitted that her scape-goat was a most es
timable and much praised person. I think, if you will examine, you will find that 
yours is of the same nature and never by any chance a generally ^disliked, discred
ited and worthless person.

How does- that happen ?
Aye, there’s the rub. How does it?
Would it make it any easier for you to conquer and crush out this unreason

ing dislike if you admitted to yourself that it had its deep, unacknowledged roots, 
not in the unavoidable queerness of human nature and your own particular eccen
tricity as you may have been flattering yourself—but right in two of the meanest, 
most hateful and most shameful of human passions—envy and jealousy?

If it would, I am pretty certain you may give yourself that help.

REV. MR. MACDONALD 
I A despatch which appeared in the morn 
i ing papers to the effect that Rev. G. R 

E. MacDonald formerly curate of Trinits 
church and now in California has accept 
ed the rectorship of the Episcopal church 
in Woodstock, N. B., is declared incorrect 
as the church has not yet held a meetin- 
to call a rector. The report probabl. 
arose from the fact that Mr. MacDonald*

1 name has been mentioned in connectioi

Daily HintsONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A GOOD SHIPPINGr
For the Cook

f
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 22.

P.M.
12.28 Low Tide .... 0.50 
7.19 Sun Sets

BAKED FRESH SPAREiuBS.
Sew two pieces of fresh ribs together 

to form a pouch'. Stuff with quartered. .
apples or regular dressing, sew entirely j with the vacancy, 
shut and bake an hour, basting frequent-1 
ly with butter, and salt pork. Put a lit
tle water in the pan when required. Brown 
the meat on both sides and serve.

A.M.This Offer Should Be a Warning To
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Every Man and Woman 4.48i, If

A REASONABLE PLEA
F0RJTHE STOMACH

If Your Stomach is Lacking in Digestive I Two cups graham flour, one cup sour 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach Do milk> oneha,f cup m,olas=es- tw° table;
B W.,k-E,pemll, Ktan It Goto Sn.Xi.Et.1
Nothing tO Try ? fourths cup raisins chopped and floured;

Not with drugs, but with a reinforce- bake 40 minutea in a moderate oven, 
ment of digestive agents, such as are na
turally at work in the stomach? Scientific 
analysis shows that digestion requires pep
sin, nitrogenous ferments, and the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid. When your food two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of 
fails to digest, it is proof positive that salt, and add to this mixture one-half pint 
some of these agents are lacking in your of chopped figs. After stirring, steam an 
digestive apparatus. hours in buttered double boiler. Serve

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth- with lemon sauce, 
ing but these natural elements necessary VIENNA CHOCOLATE,
to digestion and when placed at work in Scald three cupfuls of milk and a |cup- 
the weak stomach and small intestines, fu] 0f cream; add three heaping table- 
supply what these organs need. They spoonfuls of grated chocolate, two each 
stimulate the gastric glands and gradual- ; 0£ SUgar an(j cornstarch and a teaspoonful 
ly bring the digestive organs back to their. of vanjiia. Stir till smooth and cook for 
normal condition. ; five minutes more. Beat up the whites of

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
subjected to critical chemical tests at 
home and abroad and are found to con
tain nothing but natural digestives.

The newspapers and medical journals re
cently have had much to say relative to a 
famous millionaire’s offer of a million dol
lars for a new stomach.

This great multi-millionaire was too busy 
to worry about the condition of his stom
ach. He allowed his dyspepsia to run 
from bad to worse unti^in the end it 
became incurable. Æ Jf

His misfortune serve^as a warnin^to 
others. W M

Every one who syters with dyytpsia 
for a few years wjE give everytlAg he 
owns for a new stomach.

Dyspepsia is commonly 
normal state 
lack of toneJA tH^wal 
The result rU that^the* 
power to diget foock 

I am now lble to wupply Sertain miss
ing elements—to help^o ratore to the 
gastric juices their dif^strS power, and 
to aid in making the stomech strong and 
well. Ê

I know that Rexali Dyspepsia Tablets 
are a most dependable emedy for disor
dered stomachs, indigesjyon, and dyspep
sia. /

1 want you to try them and will return 
your money if you are not more than sat
isfied with the result.

Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
Remember, ^you can obtain Rexali Reme
dies in this Community only at my' store— 
The Rexali Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

Pierre’s brothers, who had remained in 
Holland.

One of the New Cardinals
Monsignor Granito di Belmonte-Pigna- 

tqlli, who will be created a cardinal at the 
consistory next week, on the same occas
ion as Archbishop Farley of New York and 
Archbishop O'Connell, of Boston, and 
Archbishop Falconio, Papal delegate at 
Washington, is a cousin and a member of 
the same family as Prince Ludovic Pigna- 
telli d’Aragona, who has been in the 
United States for several months and who 
is now in New York, where he has a box 
at the Horse Show. Whereas the prince 
belongs to the Spanish branch of his fam
ily, and is, through his mother, half Eng
lish, the cardinal-elect belongs to the Nea
politan an*d parent stem of this historic 
house, which was founded by Lucio Pigna- 
telli, grand constable of the kingdom of 
Naples, in 1102, and to which belonged 
Pope Innocent XII. who reigned in the 
last decade of the seventeenth century.

The cardinal-electJis also a nephew of 
Cardinal Rampolla, Last year he was speci
al ambassador of the Pontiff to the court 
of St. James, on thé occasion of the coro
nation of King Georgy and formed part 
of the special missions of the Papacy at 
the coronation of Nicholas II in Moscow 
in 1896, and at the diamond jubilee of 
Queen Victoria in London in 1807. For 
several years he was papal nuncio in Vi
enna but did not find it possible to re
concile his instructions from Rome with 
the policy jof the Austrian and Hungarian 
cabinets and consequently was recalled..

Lord Alastair Graham

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co, mdse and pass.
Schr Winnie Lawry (Am), 215, Sabean, 

Eastport, D J Purdy, bal.
Schr Persis A Colwell, 440, Colwell, St 

Martins (N B) in tow of tug James S 
Gregory (to load piling for New York), 
C M Kerrison.

1
l

CHECK I 
THAT 

COUGH

QUICK BROWN BREAD.

FIG PUDDING.
Take cupful of stale bits of bread, mois

ten with two tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter, a cupful of milk, two well-beaten eggs,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Nov. 21—Ard, stmr Bona vista, 

Fraser, Sydney.

The Dutch in Laboucherey aused Æ an al> 
e gasyk ju«es, or by' 

im stomach. 
sMi loses its

Captain A. |E. Labouchere, who has 
arrived in the United States, officially de
signated by the Netherlands government 
to represent the Dutch cavalry, in which 
he holds a commission, at the horse show 
in New York, is only distantly related to 
Henry Labouchere, former member of 
parliament for Northampton and owner 
of London Truth. Henry Labouchere is 
indeed so conspicuous an Englishman that 
it is difficult to understand any member 
of his family hailing from Holland.

The fact of the matter is that the La
in the care of their hair women hafre 1 bouchères are an old house of the Hugue-

shown superior wisdom to men. Only not nobility, whose members emigrated
when a bald spot appears on top do matiy from France to Holland at the time of the 
men begin to realize this fact. j repeal of the Edict of Nantes at the end

If your hair 0f f]le seventeenth century. Pierre Caesar 
a 1 r ® a d y de Labouchere was a partner in the great 

started to fall; -f, banking and mercantile house of Hope, at 
have dan- ! Amsterdam at the end of the eighteenth

- druff and your centUry. The firm moved to London dur-
9 scalp itches at jng tfie revolutionary wars and there

I times, y out hope pierre married in 1796 a daughter of Sir
J ^es m Parisian Francis Baring, who bore him two

. . JL ®age’. Dally P’P* the late Lord Taunton and John, the
* Ottawa, Nov. 21—Premier Roblin, of 1 w98B6y\&i ^ .lcati2ns °T -ls father of Henry Labouchere, of London
Manitoba, today, made the announcement i ~ scientific h a 1 * j “Truth ”
that his government had reached an agree- 9 ^ ^Ere{2£z Wlü i *n 1801 Napoleon ordered his minister,
ment with the federal administration in a M %ovWwonûerajm ■ iroucfie’ f0 SOund England with a view to
settlement of the boundary question. . aJ'iaia 1 ka£e suPIii’e8K^yrlshmejr to peace and accordingly Fouche’ invoked ... , . , . XT v ,

-•The whole matter of boundaries and the hair root|. wh.le Itl*/the d^drnff tfce 6’ervices of de Labouchere.” af' "lU> remembered m New York as
subsidy in lieu of public domain will be Berms and, I» the sllhifce Æs life He is thus atÿlcd by Thiers in his monu- the .bestfman of,,Lordt D“;le9’, °“,tb"
readjusted,” he said, “on a basis giving, an.d luat;e ’4° tbJhba,r/S/,'l#vonder. mental work -History of the Consulate ”ca ,on of Ins wedding to the daughter
ns equality with Alberta and Saakatche-1 f»1 ‘?mb,naj|'n jAe/tV^Sc to kd and the Empirc - Labouchere, who was ,°£ ^orge J. Gould last spnng_ He is a There mj 
wan. After forty years of stmgglmg, Man,-; h* dandruffterJ loA m ,Æ gM rig^rt at the time fn Holland visiting his broth- tenant m ri,e rojal nay and a young- of Stuarts V 
toba's claims of equality in the confedera-j down to,tne ^“j'.l/wl.cr.^e hatr^r- erg and sister who had rem*ined there, er son of the Duke of Montrose. Position % c

•t&snns sss-L : * ActiHœjKiJïu: :r a a - vît îrri rr •«”»« ïü; “ srA **~m,M 1, t, «bool. It I. Ufcvrf, ,°**jF,r ,1“ tbtotjb i,i brothtr-M.?, iUnog. hôon' o.btil. n.., ,.d tb. ..th.t. oltb, report Ututod «*. W C
however, that the actual school law of “ n.ot d(,ad), toj#, falling hair, to teredfcjnto unofliciai intercourse with mem- hav® e1v,ulentAy c”nfused 1, mnw,.‘ 6 d" most >,01’U|f °^a.
Manitoba will be extended to the new Ll11 the dandruff gern# and stop itching b { , Brjtj fa governmcnt Nothing |er br“tbe5' the, Marqu'a of G^alla™- mar:!t-on, dyspcilia wate 
tarritorv the artual school law of On- sca,P or monhy back# , / ais ! ned to the only daughter and heiress of of appetite, lictancjltario extended to the part to be added to A large bottle of^frisian Sage costs 5i> pnlean0/ound that°they Ta^ becn^prolonged t!,e. la,te and ,twr!£*h Duke ot Hamilton, entery and kin

that nrovineo cents at A. Chipq#n Smiths, and drug- p.., , T ,* 1 j u 1 iiuongeu a;]d tlvrcmirh her the owner of extensive from împropei-d
Toronto Nov 21—Premier Roblin of gists everywhere or by mail, charges pic- without his knowledge, he summoned i ^ tes in England and Scotland, especial- of foods, heeajJ 

Manitoba who arrived from (Rtawa’ to 1 Paid from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, d« Labouchere to appear before ly in the of Arran, liable and 1
day stated that through an arangement | 0nt- Thc 8lrl with the Auburn Hair is l™‘ “ ’ Bsmd from tl,c ro-™1 navy by b».deaf- Stuart's ^apepsia Tablets are at onev
with the federal government, Manitoba, 0,1 every package. : had acted in accordance with'Fouche's ir- n-ii3 tke -Vlar9ms of Graham entered the a safe and a imwcrful remedy, one grain
would have its annual subsidy of $200,000 i ,,fls? s”.ld and suaranteed in Fairville by|bad a^d tim result be nc that Fouche" V V , . " upnrcutic- of these tablets being strong enough (by
in créa end tn «uno 000 Allens 1 air ville Drug Co. st ucr ons 1 ref.ut DelnS t mt g oa e - ship there before the mast, until he re- test! to, digest 3,000 grains of steak, eggs
increased to $4W),uuu. - was temporarily disgraced P’frrf de If | ceived his papers as master, making a nnm- and other foods. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tnb-

lUMDkllllP lini/P m/rn Tlir lllinro ,u.cbfre dl, ,'n, England. Laptam Al- ber 0f trips as third, second aifil first of- lets will digest your food for you when
MUKN Nb NtWo UVtn THE W RES V,e?- Ervard La^am!l,e^-or,rath*r t \ Aw. Today he holds a commission of your stomach can't.Labouchere—is a descendant of one of old ( eoninlandet. 0f the royal naval reserve and/»

enty^ or 
Jp pack
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This is a bad time' 
of year to;have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov 21—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 

Montreal, London.

m

!

WOMEN WISER 
THAN MEN

two eggs stiff with a tablespoonful of su
gar. Add a sponful of the meringue t*> 
each cup of chocolate.

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad
dress, “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. 
11029 Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenchurcb 
St., E. C.

SUFFRAGETTES' RAID A FAILUREhas
1 USEyou

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
St”™ 1 W th, ».»<!, ot tho toregh,

bought myself at a city chemist's shop for They had threatened to force their way 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A. into the house of commons and make a, 
Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, Lon- protest on the floor of the house against

Lord Alastair Graham, who has just don, E C., and have to report that I can- , • minister’s refusal to pledge the
been reprimanded by a court-martial in not find any trace of vegetable or mineral ...... . „
Halifax in connection with the mishap to poisons. Knowing the ingredients of the government to a bill giving equal suffrage g
the Canadian cruiser Niobe some months tablets, I am of opinion that they are j to both sexes, but they failed even to

admirably adaptahe for the purpose for ; reach the entrances to parliament. i
which they are irynded. (Signecl.) I Thwarted by the police, who made Up

john Bryke, K I. C., F. C^S. ! warjs 0f 180 arrests, the Suffragettes rv- 
|Fation sorted to a campaign of window smashing, 
ir com- Driven from Parliament Square by the 

ong phy- police, 1,800 of whom were on duty, the 
7 thj4Fecommenda- women, accompanied by sympathizers and 

rd^Ticians in the ; gangs of rowdies proceeded through White 
^ÊT Thej’ are the Hall armed with bags of stones concealed 
pedies for indiges- ! under their coats, and broke the windows 
rash, insomnia, loss | in the public offices, the Liberal headquai- 

ia, constipation, dys- ! ters and the National Liberal Club. They \ 
diseases originating1 even extended their operations to the 

Solution and assimilation, Strand, where windows of the post office 
they are thoroughly re- bank and other private concerns suffered _ 

lloss to man or child.

London, Nov. 21—The suffragettes fared

HAWKER’S
BALSAMMANITOBA TERMS AGREED ON sons,

OF!. y. TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRYse«et Æ Vie pn 
ipep%i galjlts. JJ 
nmoi a remedy prepared 

by an expert'for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num- I 
ber 1295. None ; 
genuine without it 1

iwn
: licensed

from the onslaught.

WASH THAT ITCH AWAY
I

H your druggist told you that you could 
simply wash away that awful itchy 

m druggist for a fifty cent box Eczema—yes—that the very first drops of 
p us direct for a free trial sampl-soothing cleansing wash would give 
and you will be surprised at thefyou instant^relief, it would seem too good 

■JK. V. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg.. | to be true, wouldn’t it?
Vr&halL -Mich. But it is true, every word. We keep

i a liquid known 
tion for Eczema, 
is wonderful com- 
pn, Thymol and 

3 acWallB does wash away
rities— ■

CASCARETS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

Ask y
inciduntally served through the 
South African war.

seinThe twelve Canadian missionaries who 
j have been located at Sze-Cheun have ar- 
! rived safely at Shanghai with their famil- 
! ies, after a dangerous journey. They will 

.. , , . . IT i be given a furlough and will return to
No Headache, Biliousness, Upset ; Canada.

c, LI __ l ;__ _____ n____ The grammar school in Chatham, N. B.
btomach, Lazy Liver or Uon* : Iiag been closed for fumigation owing to

stipated Bowels by Morning

i
MARQUIS DE FONTE

COLDS CAUSE HEAD*
: LAXATIVE BROMO Quininll

ESQUISIIE HOUSE «iiSrjfflTSÎ
the fact that one of the pupils, Gordon , . ,, , . . i E. W. GROVE, 25c.
Russell, of Lower Newcastle, has been or something unusually dainty j 
taken ill with smallpox. The case is a for evening wear, ask to see

on hand a supply of si 
as the D. D. I). VrÆIF YOU WANT AN THE PRESBYTERY.

-r ; At the meeting of the Presbytery of St.1 because we know 
F ' j John yesterday afternoon the translation pound of Oil. 
ure’ i of Rev. Dr. Gibson from St. Stephen to ,.ther ingreMig

i become pastor of St. Matthew's Presby- Lceeina anC all other Ikin i 
! tei'ian church in Montreal, was confirmed. that it cleaX the eompllxio 
i l ht; resignation of Rev. David Lang as and leave3 thXkin as heltig 
! pastor of t>t. Andrew s church was ac- 
! cepted. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson as mod- 

■ • Miuvü, ii\ ul-1 orator of St. David’s church reported in
several tribes of North Am- connection with the meeting held in that 

The unique feature of church. Rev. Dr. Rainnie was appointed 
i , . . . . , , ., . . , , . moderator ot the St. Stephen church and . . i ,1this journal is.that it is printed in short- R Uordon Dickie of St. Andrews p.°3 takc9 a'™-v th=
j hand. church. Rev. Mr. Long will go to Toronto ltch msta"tl?' " hcn your own druggist

; bame years ago the Rev. J. M. Le June, about the fust of the new jeai, i fnl itcb( vou don-t need lo suffer another
11 y : a Breton missionary, arrived in British DONALDSON CHARTER. day'

Sllk-^ld-wool Columbia to take charge of a territory T1|c Donaldson line lias chartered the " ?sh awa-v a11 your skin troubles with
comes in ' came fifty miles square. According to the Head line steamer Iniehowen Head to take Ik U'. .a?d tlle“ skm 1,1 kcv"

Strand he found the great obstacle to his the sailing of Dec 16 from Glasgow to St feet condition with D. D D. Soap. Let 
work to be the absence of any means of John. „ UH ‘f1 >ou nuire about tins wonderful

shades^or afternoon written communication, as the natives had._____  .. ............... "^Deut g' 1° T^ColboïL St”?!"
, no written language of their own. ___ ___ onea> 8- •*; l - 49 1 °‘l,o n ' St-, To-
| His repeated efforts to teach them to __ « jf » ™nt,0' aad Ket tllel1' free triaI bottlc- E
read and write by ordinary methods, failed! nayrS Ah mJ»# Llmton 1Sro'vn-

‘ entirely. The missionary was acquainted 1 BUM SIM
with tlie simple French Duployan short-1 JR> M Jg MM 
hand, and then conceived the novel idea j M ^
of teaching the Indians to write their own j BBKBÊ Cj| M jSP 3ft
language phonetically by means of the ; Eg £§ff M S ■ CF M
shorthand characters. i MÊÊ am

He adapted the stenographic signs to j 
the Chinook language, and the experiment j
proved a complete success. There are to-1 p>„ j_ j Lair__R
day three thousand Indians able to write ! ,~rU ,7 . ». ., c ,
and. ieail tkeir own language by no other druff and invigorates tne ocalp

shorthand. YVawa’ means —PromOtM a/lux liriant^
t £ he.Uhy h.iïjrcltl«i.oprijr

outcome of the missionary's un- falling
S1.00.nJ »c.illftl sVfcXr «pon 1

T.'n^pt/bïeÿlïi*.1'èï: ;

Newark, N. m m. SIA.
Ray’s dnllnB Seep ...«u.i.j

fer Shampooing the he* an^Teepia, the Scsi P j 
clean and healthy. elâ#le*ed, rongh chapped I 
head* and face, 25c. et^ruggiate.

REFUSE AL^FUBSTITUTES
«ecommended by

thi THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LTD-1
St. John, N. B. !

0Bver night 
and smooth jjrA Unique Newspaper

British Columbia there is a little
Are you keeping your bowels, liver and mild one. 

stomach clean, pure and fresh with Cjfk- The town of Woodstock is making pro
carets, or merely forcing a passageway : vision for the construction of only brick, 
through these alimentary or drainac# or- concrete or stone buildings in its busi- 
gans every few days mith Salts, CpKhar- ness district.
tic pills, Carfbr Oil or mrgative ^^ters. Halifax, N. S, Nov. 21—(Special—The :

Stop havilg a bowel^wash-d^^ Let Nova Scotia exhibition association met to- 
Caecarets tlSrougl^ÿW’leana^ ai^r regulate night and selected the dates for next year, 
the stomach! renmrelhe unduEsted, sour These are Wednesday September 11 to
and fermen*ig Sotyind foiygases, take Thursday, September 19. The deficit of
the excess Tee sÈoÆ the Xi'Æv and carry the last fair is $11,288. 
out of the mi&F all th^ decomposed, 
waste matter and poisons m the intestines 
and bowels. a

A Cascaret tonight vM\ make you fed 
great by morning. Tl#y work while you » .Bleep—never gripe. sicjTn or cause any in- H-e miemated of many other states con-
convenience, and cos/mly 10 cents a box |t,,,ue to )lock to N.evada for divorce dc- 
from your druggist. Millions of men and,"66,8’ reffardless of the fact that Now 
women take a Cascaret now and then and! York a"d Massachusetts arc declaring that 
never have Headache, Billiousness, coated suc.h are worth ess.
tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Con-!. Apartment houses, hotels and modern,
Stipated Bowels. Cascarets belong in ! houses continue to be well filled. There-
every household. Children just love to ™rdsf ^ I'l ^ \ ’ thfC 8"PTu '
t k ‘ them i the fact that the colony is larger than i
a c at any previous time in its history. During j

the month of October just closed, fifty- 
seven new divorce actions were filed in,
Reno alone, while during the correspond-1 
ing month last year only twenty-seven 
were filed. More than sixtjwier cent, of ;

istrict, civil ! m 
ber, was of^ \.JÀ|

Æ Ff ; i Swollen Varicose VelnFE
ml v&ji'ti Tortuous, LlctSated, Kuptur*
Wr * Tv » / 1* i<t Lens, m Tlironj®-
' V «is, LjlopîianllÆeRmtt takcsuuwtie

il inilaiuuii^tiun, s^Fn*fiEnd d Is colora- 
tion; rclinvcs Mb pa^Hna tiredness^ 

fj' > reduces the s«pling^PiauaUy restojJ 
ing part to ^r-mal*Fcncth and *1

Û sent direct to thAiseased by the mild, cafe, ^ea s aj^r ant ! lc îftfc j

Improved lAwcr* Æeala the ment, healing and soothing, ti^evo cases^piere 
ulcers, clearsH|ha aiF passages, reins have ulcerated and brol* have beo«-cm-?a-SEæ
Hay rever. Zoc^blower free, drugiil‘.ir. or delivoreo Detailed dlrect^Bs, reports 
Accept no substitues. All dealer» on recent cases and Book 6 <* free BR request.

ot Idmaneon, Bateftm 6#,, Toronto IV.F. YOUNG.r.DJFM It7 Lymans Bldg., Montreal*Ca. Wood’s first visit tp the band’s meetings.

as that of a chin.
We could WM 

positively imlflE 
lui cures wrougl 
vouch for thojd

1]
recOM^end D. D. D. so1 

|mew of the wonder- ! 
y this remedy. We j 

erits of D. D. D. and
Great Bargains In
Sample Shirt 

Waists

« :rj
w<

Bug among 
'erican Indians.

AMBl

Æ7Î tps a bei
si

mMISMATED FLOCK TO RENO ybth—:

all the^ost wanted We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price...........................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price............. .... .

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price..................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a* great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

i /
and :ning wear.

; ‘‘ Priestley’s Limited’’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s1' 
cloth Look for the 
name.

:
I

48c.;
1

78o.
Restores color to Gray or 

eaooves Dan-
WEDDINGS.

Mi*s Lucy Carney and Edwin H. Gan- 
eng, both of Kingston, N. B., were mar
ried in St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. They will 
reside in Kingston.

Miss Agnes Russell, of Newcastle, was 
united in marriage to Willard Stilkey, of l 
Augusta, Maine, in Newcastle yesterday j 
by Rev. 8. J. McArthur. They will rc-j 
side in Augusta.

3
.78c.

means tl 
‘talk’ ij 
the^

all the court business of tin 
and criminal combined in O 
the divorce kind.

B5EÂBSÜBBDŒ, $1.10IT

king.dj

DR. A. W. CH/ 
CATARRH PO’

f SHOWER FOR MBS. WOOD.
Chatham Gazette.—A very pleasant fea

ture of the anniversary service of the mis-1 
sion band of St. Andrew’s church on Fri-, 
day evening ot last week, was the presen-1 
tation to Mr:--.Geo«r:c Wood of a varied | 
and useful lot of kitchen utensils, a show- For bale anti 
cr arranged in commemoration of Mrs.

t9a

N. J. LaHOODR. K. Y. C. SMOKER.
The members of the R. K. Y. C. will i 

bold a smoker in their city club rooms, 
Germain street on Monday evening, No
vember 27. at eight o’clock. These eyCuts 
»re always very pleasant.

I.ri-

I 282 Brussel* St, 
Near Cor. Hanover.£ CLINTON BROWN

uor. TTnion and Waterloo Streets

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Sale at Hatty's
on special- wrappers—130 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 9Sc. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3 90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes 14 price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarKat Square
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JUDGE DECLARES THAITH CENTURY BRAND 
CLOTHING20SOLE :

$1.00 HAIR BRUSH 73cAGENCY
MARRIAGES ARE ILLEGAL! This is a Charles Loonen, genuine French Ebony 

Back Hair Brush, regular price $1.00, Special to 
Christmas shoppers, 73 cents.

I
Says Weddings of Persons Divorced 

Within a Year Are Not According 
to Law

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 22—Unrepentent suffra

gettes to the number of 223, many of 
Chicago, Nov. 22—The prop of legality "üom are apparently still in their teens,

lias been knocked from beneath five thous- appeared in Bow street police court th,s
morning to answer for yesterday and were 

i and marriages m Illinois through a decision : sentenced to fines or alternative term of 
of the Appellate court of southern Illin- imprisonment, varying from a fortnight 
ois. to a month.

The remarriage of divorced persons with- Counsel for the public prosecutor said 
in a year, even though the ceremony is in speaking to the charge, that he could 
performed in another state, is declared il- n°t adequately describe the “disgraceful 
legal. The principals in such marriages and discreditable sceties of organized dis- 
are declared guilty of a serious offence and order” of which the; accused were guilty, 
liable to criminal prosecution should they From the evidence it is quite certain 
return to Illinois to live following their that the militant suffragettes acted yes- 
second venture in matrimony. terday on a complete plan of campaign.

The case that brought about this decis- Most of the women arrived in court this 
ion was that of John Nehring against j morning carrying grips with a change of 
Frances Nehring. Mrs. Nehring was di- clothing in anticipation of spending*

I vorced from her first husband last June. I period in jail. A number of them who 
i Two months later she accompanied Mr. ; had broken windows of a value exceeding 
Nehring to Wisconsin where they were ; $50 were committed for trial at the Lon- 
married. Then they returned to Mount! don sessions. All of these, however, were) 

I Vernon to live. alowed out on bail. A poster circulated |
I Later Nehring sued for divorce, setting* by Mrs. Pethica Lawrence, calling on; 
! forth that his marriage was # a violation • women to assemble in their cause and 
of the Illinois laws* and should be set j stand for fair play and protect women 
aside. After a mass of law had been cited | from being brutally victimized by the, 
on both sides, the court upheld his conten- j police in uniform and plain clothes as they j 
tion. j were on Black Friday 1910 when, after!

The immediate result of this decision, j serious illusage, one woman died and 
say lawyers here, will be that every man : many were seriously injured, 
and woman married under these circum- duced in court. Counsel for the govern- 
stances will be compelled to be remarrit * ment warmly condemned this as a dis- 
at once or live with the doubt of the le-, graceful and unworthy production, 
gality of their marriage hanging over them.

Children born of such marriage would 
occupy the same position in court as those 
born out of wedlock, the lawyers assert.
They would not be permitted to inherit 
property and would have no standing be
fore the law.

This decision is considered of great iim 
portance, because it is completely at vari
ance with that of Judge Willard McEwen, sentence by refusing to eat the prison 
who in 1907 held that such marriages are food.

! legal. Thousands of divorced persons have Mrs. Evilina HaverfieW, a daughter of 
taken his decision «os final. Lord Abinger, has also been in jail before

for resisting the police during a suffrag
ette demonstration. Mrs. Pethica Law
rence has been arrested on several occas-

EVERY CHRISTMAS BRUSH IN DAINTY GIFT
BOXEXCEPTIONAL VALUES

$9 in -extreme and conservative 
models, particularly the Con
vertible Collar Coats, single 
and double breasted, and the 
dignified CHESTERFIELDS

Don’t go further than this store for Hair Brashes. we have all variety of shapes and 
styles for men, women and children. Such an immense stock so favorably priced, that here is 
an ideal spot to choose for Christmas Gifts.

Select now from complete assortments and we’ll put away the purchase until later if

I

TO

$30
fYILMOUR'S

68 KING ST.

you wish.
Ebony Brushes,................... each 50c. to $5.00 | Rosewood and Olivewood Brushes,
White Celluloid Brushes, .. each $1.00 to $2.50 
Parisian Ivory Brushes,

Each 50c. to $3.00 
each 35c. to $2.00 :each $4.00 | Infant’s Hairbrushes,

j :Each Brash put up in a Dainty Christmas Gift Box.I

Ia

WASSON’S -100 KING 
STREET

I

OILCLOTH SQUARES 9
. $6,000,000

4,900,000
Total Assets .... over 70.000,000

167 Branches Throughout Canada.
I Cf 1 A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

, _ _ TRANSACTED.
'Off

Deposit Receipts issued. Sav- 
m ings Bank Department at all 

J Branches. Absolute Security to 
Depositors.

A. D. 1864 St John Branch, 58 Prince Wm. St.

Capital .. .. 
Reserve Fund

;1 Yard Square ..,
11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..

45c.RALLIES FOR TODAY . $1.00 
. $1.80Wj

was pro-
1Handsome new Designs.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo aad Brussels Sts.
w

(Continued from page 1).
With reference to the general responsi-

,, , , , .»■ hility of the Baptists of Canada in solving
Many of the women sentenced this .. .. r

morning to summary imprisonment or the missionary problem the speaker said 
committed for trial are prominent in so- that Canada was considered responsible 
ciety; some of them have suffered prev- for the evangelization of 40,000,000 of the 
ious imprisonment Lady Constance Lyt- non.chrigtian wor]d and o{ thig number 
ton, sister of Lord Lytton has^ beenm the Baptiats were he]d reBponsibIe for
,a,l on several occas.ons since 1909, and 000,000. He also estimated ithat about 1,000 
caused considerable sensation during one immigrantg dai|y were entering Canada’ ao

that Baptists were responsible for the 
evangelizing of 1,000 immigrants a week.

Larger co-operation with the other de
nominations in Christian service was 
strongly urged. In closing the speaker re
ferred to the city problems of the present 
day, the great social problems of the time, 
and made a plea for Baptists to assume 

| their share of responsibility in the effort 
i to suppress the social evil, 
j Several participated in the discussion 
j that followed Mr. Senior’s address.

i The preliminary examination of Harry j The Missionary Responsibility of Our 
_ , _ - - B. Clark in the Bank of New Brunswick Churches in Foreign Fields was tjien dis-

Quotations furnished by private wires 01. ----------- case was resumed this afternoon at half- cussed by Rev. H. E. Priest of Toronto,
LS S^k Exchange^“iil Frinro6William Scranton, Pa., Nov. 22-It was to make *’.a8t1ifW° °’c]?£ in h w'«pent several years on the foreign
street, St. John. B. (Chubb” ccwnerL good on a lie which William P. Bishiei^ „En?ng’ K.C °£ Barnhdl, Ewing & held. He dealt w,th the need of the pos- 

' : ^ ,K ™ , had told his mother that prompted him to i Sanford appeared for the prosecution with sess on of an enlarged vision of the great
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1911 ,an th murder of United statea Express;M- G. Teed as Counsel and George W. world need. The vision of the proportion 

Messenger Borger and the robbery of the fowler, K.C., appeared for the defence numerically for wh.ch they were respon-
• express car on the Lackawanna railroad. | Mr" Clarke amved m the c ty from Sue- a ble was not enough but there was re

in his confession Bishie said that until "*■ where he has spent the last week on qmred the vision of the whole non-Chr,s-
the last two weeks, when hè was employed thc Marl‘™C, E*Pre" * tWO 0 cl°ck ,WOrld wl1? *■ ”e<?s" rh® “adequacy

■> n u,, „/,i. accompanied by his counsel. of the present staff of workers to meet
S’ |5 f-d for , L, tinip1 ilthnmrh h ba 1 he n B" Kesson was prepaned to take the the needs of the foreign field was graphi
cs % ed for a long time although he had been stand when Gcorge w. Fowler ^ked for Cally set forth.

64 64%^ : at Kinmrtnn°Upa TL mother adjournment for one week to allow him There had grown greatly increased re-
• 53%_ 56 56 , , f* ' " , ■ , . to proceed to Ottawa to .pursue his parlia- sponsibility out of what they had already

55% 55% 55%, . ,i , • ,• 8 ■ mono, for mf'jitary duties. Adjournment was made done. The Hindoo religion was linked up
.... 36 36% 36% t“ualll asking him for money for his unt], FrldaVj Uec. i,at two p. m. When with every phase of life. Our educational
.. ..74 74% 74%; oa ' , , adjournment was made those interested, system had undermined theirs and with

..140 140 140% peveral Hit h hee^i’ nlarmin» the were awaiting the arrival of Mr. McKay this had come a distrust of their religion.
118% 118% 118%, fo sewra day he had been Pla™»* tQ renew bai, having led them thus far we were respon-

8* a“ t t ---------------- ~~~---------------- Sible for leading them into the full life of
E*PERSONALS the Master. The speaker closed by strongly

103% desk as he neared the station instead Miss Catherine McLeod left last even-
JL stoppedD8 Jt m the 8a£e’ Untl1 thC tram,r fov Erederi^p»,to st.udy nursing on.| hDr McI^od jntroduce§ tgnc re-

Bishie says that when the train arrived! John A Ad^ms formevl;- connected Port of the committee appointed to submit 

at Taylor, three miles below here, he with the firm of ciarke & Adams ,and «orne definite missionary programme for 
146i^ rapped on the door of the express car who went west some time ago, is on a the churche8 f°r adoption by t e genera
23% on the side farthest away from the sta- visit to the city. He is now located in congress before its adjournment. On

141% ti°n platform and when the dor- opened Calgary. i motion this report was submitted to a QU(igon gay an(j commended it to the
32% he asked Borger for a ride to Scranton.! Mrs. Harry ,Chellis le£t on the Calvin c?mml^ee *° rcPor* at afternoon ses- sympathy of the church.
52% The express messenger knowing him vio-; Austin this morning, accompanied by her, S1^?- , ,. . ... , „ I The next topic discussed was the church

128lz lated the rules of the company by telling cousin, Miss Lena Wiley, for Boston,1 meymg then adjourned till the at- camp mi88i0n work. The discussion was
~l5£ him to climb on. I where they will spend a five weeks’ visit ternoon when ways by which the churches opened by Mr Leatherbarrow. The

155% ! murderer says he waited until the! with friends. can (llsc“ar8e this responsibility will be church camp missioners’ work was describ-
179% engine whistled at the curve just before E. E. Fraser, of Sydney, C. B., is spend- discussed. ed q.be construction camps along the G.

1874 reaching Scranton and then he stepped jng a few days in the city. In TriniV T- P. Railway were being visited during ^ connection with the sale of
09L behind Berger and blew’ the man’s brains; Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, passed r ». the summer from the Atlantic to the Pa- and useful articles to be held m the school
3174 out. Seizing the money he jumped from | through the city this morning on his way There was a large gathering at the 7. JU cjgc jn tbe winter the work was among E?®™ ot j-alvin church on Thursday and
59 the train and on the bridge crossing the! home to North Sj’dney from the States. a- m- service in Trinity church. The tbe lumber camps. Tnday afternoons and evenings of this

108% river he took the money from the enve- J. p. McNaughton, general purchasing clergymen and lay delegates to the con-. Archdeacon Renison, J. S. Armstrong, week, the following ladies will have charge
4Q7/_ lopes and threw checks and other papers I agent for the Dominion Iron & Steel Co, vention united in Holy Communion,.the çanon Gould and Archdeacon Raymond of,, e booths: —

liai, and his revolver in the river. He went Sydney, tame to the city this morning on services being conducted by Bishop j discussed, the importance of this work. Fancy W<ork —■ Mrs. Neason, Misset
iii then to a moving" picture show aud later! the Boston train. ardson and Rev. R. A. Armstrong. j The closing address of the morning session McBride, Hazel Cor-
0974 * went to the hotel where he was arrested i F. ]j. Peters returned to the city this business meeting opened m the large wag gix-en by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Bessie O Dell and Hazel Lobb.

122W aD(i went to bed with his clothes on. morning on the Boston train. ball of Trinity school house at ten a. in. ; rpbe jadieg of the'W. A. of the various _ Apron Booth Mra. Buchanan, Mrs.
IO51/ Before going to bed he counted out Lewis H. Bliss, of St. Mary's Ferry, with a_large and representativei attendance. churches prepared an excellent luncheon ossiter and Mrs. Akerley.

$165 for his mother and tied it up in a came to the city this morning. ^ev* ?• A. Araistrong took charge of the at which *a large number were present. At V?, Ml1"
iso handkerchief, where it was found when W. B. Humphrey and J. H. Harris, of devotional half hour after which H. B. close Bishop Richardson and others dred Mitchell and Gertrude McHarg.

Moncton, were in the city today. j Schofield, chairman of the meeting gave gp^g with much appreciation of the kind- ™ ^ream ~~ Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. 6.
Richard O’Jjcary, of RiclUbÛcto. was a a hopeful address ness of the ladies. The business session Uarke, and Mrs McDonald,

passenger to the city this morning. . Rev. H A. Cody spoke on Our Worn wag ^med at half past two o’clock. Novclty-Mrs. Love and Mrs. McKen-
Col. D. McL. Vince, of Woodstock, and,™ the Yukon, He pictured the state ot ____________________ _______________

F. P. Robinson, of Fredericton, are in the; the great north west during the first cen-, Burlingtoni yt # yov 21—Arthur Bos- 
city to attend a meeting of thc Public tury and a half of the Hudson Ba> Com-j charre of murdering
Utilities Commission. - Panys control Not unt U m) was wov e ^» Vctfiem-t, May Labelle, last June,
the" city ^ and^t wj ^ot until 18® that Rev. Mr! created a scene in court yesterday. Insan-

Harri- street,  ̂  ̂ -Harry L. Corey

noble work followed and the speaker paid umnarned, a paper worker; Patrick 
a glowing tribute to him. Then came to » «"en, sixty, a paper worker leaving a 
the Yukon region the late Bishop Bom- Jamily in Lowell, Mass., and James Mc-

PRACTICE TONIGHT. P« who at the first had charge of 100,000 ^man Tst live”In a hotel to
The members of the City Cornet Band I «1-are miles of territory. The work of brake,nan, lost their lives

will meet this evening for rehearsal in- ] McDonald and Bornpas in the extreme •_ , "/- 22—Mae L Dugan the
stea,l of the rezu'-" scheduled north and west would never be forgotten Sievr York, Nov „ Mae U uugan rne
■ 1 ° the " I by the native races. All the work among first woman to be indicted in the cam

these people has been done by the Church paign of the postal authorities against al 
^ ! of England. Il8cd >*' ncl' jl“lck stock selling

The speaker sharply criticized a recent terns, is named m an indictment just re 
1 publication by Morice am! another by turned by the federal grand jury here 
Arcander which he said grossly misrepre- She has been sought b> the federal au 
sented the work of Bishops Bornpas and thorities in vain for the last two months 
Ridley in the Yukon and Metlakatla.

In the frontier life of mining camps there 
temptations that tried the manhood 

He thought that a few

F tMo*

BRASS BEDS io J 9,r0.
;nc At 20 Per Cent Discount .

j Established
COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 

cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.
$18.60 Brass Beds, .
20.00 Brass Beds, .
21.00 Brass Beds, .
30.00 Brass Beds, .
45.00 Brass Beds, .
50.00 Brass Beds, .

BY LEAVING A D

COMMERCIAL committed the mu to
....... now $14.80
.... now 16.00 
„.. now 16.80
___now 24.00

....... now 37.60
___ now 40.00

ions.

MAKE GOOD LIE TO MOTHER jCLARK CASE POSTPONEDNEW YORK STOCK MARE
Bishie Tells How and Why He Slew j 

Express Messenger

DEPOS
UNTIL

OBIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
XMAS EVE. ‘

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
! 19 Waterloo Streeta-

£

Am Copper .. ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry ..
Am Locomotive ..
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel ,
Am Sugar .. .
Am Steel Fdrycs 
An Copper .. .
Atchison.............
Balt & Ohio .. ,
B R T.. ..
C. P. R. .. ..
Chce & Ohio..
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West 
Chino Copper .
Con Gay...............
Erie.. J.............
Erie. 1st Pfd .
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Int. Met...............
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So.
Miss Kan & Texas .. 31% 

51% 
. .107%

N Y, O and W7est.. .. 40% 
Nor Pacific.
Nor & West

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, J\[. B.

King Dental Parlors

... .... 34 34

. '"il . .' 38
. ..106%. 107% 
. ..102% 102% 
. ..78% 78%

.. ..239% 240

1b: 39%''

•Phone 901 2175
111 111%

146%
23% 2374

CALVIN CHURCH SALE; THE 
LADIES 10 ARE IN CHARGE

141% 142
32% 32%

52%
127% 127%

15% 15%
155%
179%

156
179%

18% 18%
29% 29%

31%
;Nat Lead 

N Y Central
51%

j107%
I40%

119%
110%.. ..110%

.. .. 32Pacific Mail .. .. 
Pennsylvania.. .. 
People’s Gas ..

32%
122 122 -105104%

Pac Tel and Tel .. .. 48 
Reading
Rep I and Steel............... 23%
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Railway 
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific.. ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd

SELECTED 48%
151% 152

he was arrested.23% 23%
26% 27%

113%
27% !

LOCAL NEWS113 113% zie. !30% 3030% Home Cooking — Mrs. Semple, Mrs. 
Steele, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Stratton and 
Mrs. Walker.

Tea Table—Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Wark, 
Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Buckle and Mrs. Ot- 
tis Clark.

A light supper will be served each day. 
! commencing at five o’clock. Admission 
will be free.

52%50% 51
174 174% 175 jINVESTMENTS 47 47%47%

64% Spirella Corsets made to order—’Phone
1691-tf.

63% 64%
109% 658-11.109% 109%

Western Union 78 78
returned this morning after an extended 
visit to her son, Cyril, who is in North
ern Ontario.

For a quick, clean lundi, call aTal thc 
Washington Cafe. 1—tf.

Keep your eye tjp datgÆt the open- 
vercoat sale, !

New York Cotton Range.

.. ..9.25 9.21
. .. 9.05 8.99
. .. 9.18" 912 
. .. 9.23 9.20
. ..9.30 9.20

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
W heat : —

December .. .
May..................
July.....................

Corn

I December ., . 
January .. ..
March..............
May.....................
July.....................

9.22 
9.05
9.18 ing of Henderson^
9.23 Saturday, Nov. 25. 
9.28

Our November Bond Circular
contains a number of high-class 
Municipal and Corporation 
Bond Offerings. We would be 
pleased to forward on request 
copy of it and to give you any 
additional particulars you may 
desire.

We also publish in pamphlet 
'form, Weekly Review of Can
adian Stock Market. If you
are next now receiving it", we 
would be pleased to add your 
name to our mailing list.

NO SERVICE TONIGHT.
There will be no service this evening in 

Trinity, church, in order to enable those 
who desire, to attend the Other conven
tion meetings.

mj

One liui^ediL
waists, were 
N. J. Lahood,

yhii ■mbroidered shirt 
.75, at 5Jc. each— ?
els. von

.. .. 95 Va OdI/* C5& 
.. ..100%. 100% 100% 
.. .. 94% 94% 94% Get Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

T HOME.

Snaps In 
Felt Slippers

Mrs. Geo. A. Pressley (nee King), wiU^ 
i lie at home to lier friends this aiterno^n

December.......................04% G3% 04% and evening at her home, JM4 Main bj*et.
05 04% 04% ; ---------------11 JQJT

! Buy your winter underÆeai^y^irner's 
47% 47% 47% and save money. We giv^FRaWo Prem- 

49% 59 ium Coupons. W. H. Turn^^440 Main
street, corner Sheriff. t.t. |

We would be pleased to have you cmr 
and see what we are offering in 
photos. Isaac Erb & Som 15 Ch^Ktte 
street. § 9737-yF18. |ISWORN-V^r

Ties that do not have worn in-
10 i t0’’ your collars every j^orning—

Pidgeon. I

May .. . 
Oats:— 

December 
May.. ... 

Pork 
January 
May..

Here's a snap. Men's grain working 
boots, extra heavy tap soles, for $1.98, at\ 
WiezeVs Cash Shoe Store.

Easy Payments.■
were
of young men.
years ago there were 25,000 miners in the 
Yukon but that today individual mining 
had given plane to thc work of large 
ing corporations and hydraulic machinery.
Consequently there were perhaps not many 

than 5,000 men there today.
There was, however, a future for the 

country because of thc richness of its min
eral resources. Mr. Cody paid a glowing 
tribute to Archbishop Collinson’s work at 
Massett.

, In closing Mr. Cody quoted the Indian 
! poetess Pauline Johnson's touching mis
sionary hymn:
I “Far off our brethren's voices."

Archdeacon Renison spoke of thc work 
thc shores of Hudson Bay. Thc first 

missionary, John Horden, was almost lost 
to sight for twenty years but in that time 
did a very wonderful work and largely
through his efforts nine-tenths of the lndi- mL WAXTED_b.ol. era| bous» AfeANTTT TV f’ÀRTFTî n w A u
ans were Christianized. He became the VT , a i to mfs T. F. Davies, ULTY-CARTER—On Wednesday,
first Bishop of Moosonee in 1872 and died 4)_ t i 1624—tf * ^OVe ^ Joachim s church, Silver
among his people in 1898. \ . -7 »> nght street._______________1(J~4 »■ Falls, by Rev. Fr. O’Neill, Charles H. Me-

The speaker then spoke of the Èsqui- viT’ANTEl)—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to ‘ Annlty of this city to Joanna Carter, 
maux country and its people. They lived jg years of age, to learn the Dry daughter of Mrs. Wm. Carter, of Red 
in thc land of ice and never descended be- Goods Business, good opportunity for am- Head. 
lowr the wood line. Their habits and lives j bjtioys lads. Apply at once, M. R. A. 

described in realistic fashion. The

50

BIRTHSJust The Thing For Now CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS16.17 16.17 16.17 
16.75 16.02 16.75

min-
Too late lor classification

LEWIS—On the 21st inst., to Mr. auc 
Mrs. G. H. Lewis, 92 St. James street, « 
son.

"DLEASANT ROOMS for lodging or ligtit 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

I 9869-11—29.
We have a lot of felt goods 

that we are anxious to clear 
out at once so our prices are 
very low indeed but will only 
hold on the goods now in stock.

Childs’ Felt Slippers - 35c.
Womens’ Felt Slippers 40c*
Ladies’ Felt Slippers 50c to

$1.10.
Regular 85c to $1.50 Qualities.

Men’s Felt Slippers $1.00 to 
$1.35.

These are high-grade goods 
—Buy a lot ior Xmas gifts— 
Get the whole season out of 
.hem.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
I| (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire

telegram I DEATHSX JJRLS for. network Department; also 
’1 woman to wash flannels. American 

9867-11—29]. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. Bid Asked.
Asbestos Pfd .. 
Can Car Pfd .... 
Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton 
Coal Pfd ..
Illinois Pfd

Laundry. WARWICK—In this city on 21st inst.. 
Orlando H. Warwick, in the 64th year oi 
his age.

Private service at house at 2.30. Funeral 
and service at Queen Square church at 
2.45 p. m. Thursdajr, 23rd iust.

105
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FtiJ-DERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

T OST—Singer Sewing Machine receipt 
book. Finder will oblige by leaving 

same at Singer Sewing Machine Store. 45 
Germain street.

89% 89%
twelve
wufnt-

Twelve good photographs m« 
113 good Xmas presents. Make a 

9<j meut for a sitting early, so asPE 
20‘j ' delivery fof Xmas—The Conlon 

j 101 King street.
121%'

08 70
110

ovi 9868-11-23.
IDom Iron Corp Pfd......................101%

Shenvins Pfd ..
Ogilvies Pfd..............
Steel Co of Can ..
Sawyer Massey Pfd 
Smart Bag Pfd .. .
Dom Textile Pfd.......................... 99%
Tooke Bros Pfd............................
Dom Iron Corp Pfd...................70%
Ottawa Power ..
Ohio...................................
Montreal Power ..
Rio....................................
Shawinigan ................
Soo Rails.......................
Montreal Street ..
Montreal Street..

on V17ANTED—A capable woman to take 
' ’ full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

89%

MARRIAGESRead about the grand clearance sale of 
1 felt slippers at Steel's closing out sale, 205 
I Union street, then act on it, the ladies 

101 \t‘z I for the men, and the men for the ladies 
36% make things run smoothly.
71 "j 

148 i

89 90
90%

L/\IC SHIPPING :

tit. Columba Presbyterian church, Fair- 
viile, will hold a harvest supper Wednes- 

180% d:,y evening, November 22; supper served 
fioin 6 to 8 o’clock; supper 25c.

9827-11-23.

147 1
58% 65

PORT OF ST. JOHN .. ..180 
.. -.111% 
.. ..118% 
.. ..135 
.. ..135

112 1625—tf.Ltdwere
Esquimaux work was committed seemingly 
at present to thc Church of England. Bish
op Stringer had lived for years within the 
Arctic circle where some of his children

Arrived Today. 1!8%

135% I Our pictures are distinctive, 
lightful effects we 
and handling of daint 
predated by discrimirfting 
phone an appointment for v 
photos—The Reid Studio, liner 
and King£ streets. j

Stove-Linings That LastYUANTED—Competent Maid for general 
housework; small family; must have 

good references. Apply 85 Elliott Row.
1623—tf.

Coastwise—S S Rossano, 2366, Bailey, he dei 
ightJF

rapfgs^rtjn)- 
s^Fele- 
i*tmas 
Farlotte

Sydney and cld; Stmr Bear River, 70, 
IVoodworth, Clementsport and cld; Pe- 
y,pscott, 79, Sweet, St Martins; Centre- 
riHe, 32, Graham, Digby and cld; Mikado, 
[8. Lewis, Point Wolfe apd cld; Harbin
ger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert and cld; 
Sclir Stella Maud, 98, Graham, St. Mar
tina.

225% 226
Bell Telephone.............
Montreal Telegraph .
Toronto Rails.............
Twin Citv.................

Elec .. ..

142 were born.
A glowing tribute was paid to the work 

of Rev. Mr. Peck in Baffin's Land. Graph
ic incidents related served to enliven thc 
address and at its close the speaker was] 
very heartily applauded.

Rev. Canon Gould opened the discussion 
j which followed and paid a tribute to thc 
i work among the Esquimaux.
I Bishop Richardson paid a tribute to 
Archdeacon Renison"» work on thc shores

Ranges needing not more than 25 pound» 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don t let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

..145

..145
. 105 105%

.r*42 245

r Cl ur Special Cakes . . , . 35 eti. eacli.^
Beans..............................22 eta. Quart.
Brow u and White Bread, Etc.

HOME COOKING.
Steel’s Closing Out Try on 

Baked
Winnipeg 
Can Car Co.. . 
Cement ..
Can Car Co . 
( 'an Cotton

jALL
Substantial 

15 to 35 Cents
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

JTca and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.,,

67% Sale Lunch;iS Dom Iron Corp" ..
Montreal Cotton .. ..
£gilvies........................

Barkers................
Ci\rn iSeairve..............................2.87 2.96

57%57
r. 149 155
..131 132%

Sailed Today.

Dchr F C Lockliart, 268, King, Au-
tapolie.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Rood

18 21 205 Union St.Dom Canners.. .. 
Dom Park...............

67%
!(,' 104

. .. 56 1••

i

4
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OVERCOATS

You
Can

Secure
An

Annual 
Income
$30

By Investing
$500

OF

IN

CANADIAN
LOCOMOTIVE

BONDS

J. M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
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*FHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 19» 1

anb §>far EVENING
SLIPPERS

ingCs! Prepare for Cold Weather
ST JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 22, toil

Whether one likes it or not, cold weather will 
soon be here. 'There have been a few cool days 
already—jüst enough to warn us how fast winter 
is approaching. And all this brings us to an
nounce the fact that we are ready to supply you 
with

WEATHER STRIP, DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS,

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT 

And other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.

The Tim^èÏLüv^F~'Tribune BnUd-
Tel
Su

0cbuSpe 
Ing, Chic- renresentatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build-

“ a*"* II
the Newest Style Opera, Pumps In 

Suede ana Velvet

Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 
and Patent Kid

Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 
Kid or Patent

Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 
Half French Heels

A selection of about 25 
styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

Patent,had no such plan, antf the Standard is 
aware of the fact.

WORK POR LAY Vi EN
A remark that was made by Sir An

drew Fraser before the Canadian Club, if 
Bgiveti sufficient emphasis, might have a 
| stimulating effect upon home mission 

work. He referred more than once to 
the “beautiful life” of the people in the 
villages of India, and declared that the 
visitor who come to know the people well 
could not fail to regard them with af
fection.

Can the same be said of life generally 
in- our cities? Is it a beautiful life? Does 
it fiumished evidence of the 
change wrought by what is termed 
gelieation ? Do the scenes on the streets, 
the conditions in many homes, and the 
rècords of the police court form part of 
a beautiful life?

There can, of course, be only one 
wer to this question. Our missionaries 
cannot go to the heathen and tell them 
that evangelization has solved the prob
lems of the so-called Christian world. 
Hênce, whatever the needs of the non- 
Christian races, there is a vast work to 
b* done at home, to prove the efficacy of 
the remedy offered to those whose tradi
tions have come down to them from a 
I^eriod prior to the dawn of the Christian 
era.

<£ <§> POR NIGHT PEARS
If Moncton absorbs Sunny Brae, Lewis

ville and Humphrey’s Mills, its territorial 
area will be greatly enlarged, and it will 
have taken in three thriving suburbs.

/(M. L. A , in the Glasgow Herald.)
Some one s awake in the sleepy house, 

The stairs are talking, and all the floors; 
And the wainscot talks, where a thrifty 

mouse
Is nibbling his way. towards our stores, I 

Much darker there than it is out here! j 
of the dark, my dear, j

the German press has become inflamed | Something's awake on the sleepy lawn,
Where poplars gossip of coming rain 

And the wind that comes to the grass at 
, dawn
! With news from the hills grown light 

again.

<3> <£ <3>
A section of the British press, hostile 

to the government, has said so much about 
Britain’s attitude in Moroccan affairs that, T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.i But lie's not afraid

against England. A few reckless persons 
can do a vast deal of mischief. :beneficent

The Sterling Range<$><£ <$>
The minister of railways does not want

the ex-minister of railways in parliament.1 More ghostly there than it is in here ■ :
He is afraid of the trenchant criticism of,But not afraid of thc dark< m-v

dear.

evan-

Hon. Mr. Graham. But Mr. Graham is
a journalist, and there is no danger that Somewhere there’s always a light about 
he will be kept from a clear expression | 
of his views. Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

ans- A watch-fire burns on the broken road; 
On the river ships hang their lanterns 

out ;
i So long as the yellow “liairst-moon" 

glowed,

When we sell a “Sterling” we say to our custofner, “send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it”—but they dun’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 
have been some thrêe or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don’t you'think so, too ?
IF you haven’t seen the “Sterling” one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

show it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is. ,

6> •$> <$> jterlin
The Montreal audience which was dis-j 

appointed because a female dancer did not ’ TV ho ever wanted a song for fear ?
i (But I am afraid of the dark, my dear!)give it the sort of entertainment it was 

led to expect, and which was therefore 
riotously disposed, was probably not made 
up of very bad people. There are college 
students in- Montreal whose conduct at

\
■ seemIN LIGHTER VEIN

DOLLSI
times is not altogether praiseworthy. Thc 
mob spirit sometimes produces strange re
sults.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 
complete. We have all the latest 

and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, le. to $6.00 each. 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

A laymen's misisonary movement which 
would unite the best men of all the 
diprches in a determined effort to apply 
perfectly well understood but too much 
néglected remedies to overcome glaring 
evils in our cities, would be of incalculable 
benefit. Humanity everywhere faces prac
tical problems of growing complexity, and 
in the stress and struggle of life the ap
peal of religion, unless it is intensely prac
tical, and unless it comes from an every 
day church doing battle every day for the 
destruction of evil forces and the ameli
oration of the conditions under which men 
live in this world, will fall on unheeding 
ears.

I

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street nowg

In an article on the Men and Religion 
Forward Movement, the New York Even
ing Post recently said:—“It has always 
seemed to ua that something more than 
card-catalogues and index files are essen
tial to a great religious awakening and, 
consequently, we are pleased to see that 
among the fields of labor marked out for 
the new missionary movement, prominence 
is given to social-welfare work and to 
'extension work among shop and factory 
employes.’ If the vital spirit is to be 
breathed into the church of today, the 
church must be found active and resolute 
in the work of social reform that has be
come to so many good men the modern 
substitute for religion. The problem of 
a spiritual awakening among the masses 
is today social and economic as well as 
evangelistic.”

Y
! FURS DON’T MIND what our competitors say about this 

Annual sale, but just listen, then do as others have 
done, come see for yourself, and take advantage of 
these prices. You are spending your own money, if 
you can save dollars, it is that much made. Our com

petitors have greatly assisted us in our advertising thereby adding "1*°at success of
this sale.

i

Arnold's Department StoreV

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.&

1Saturday is the last day of this record sale. 

REMEMBER ALL FURS IN STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES.I
FOOD FOR REFLECTION ♦I

OFTEN HAPPENS.
Mrs. Meek—I frankly admit that I have 

but little influence over my husband.
Mrs. Old Bird—Pshaw! I can make my 

husband do anything he wants to.

The complacent belief that the orient 
is^only awaiting a message from the west
ern nations to accept their point of view 
in religion and philosophy is not shared 
by Prof Edward A. Ross, of the Univers
ity of Wisconsin, who has returned from 
China, where he went to study social con
ditions.

Prof. Ross produces ample evidence of 
the acuteness of the Chinese mind, and 
the remarkable facility with which the 
young men acquire a technical education.
Then lie makes this significant statement:

“To forty-three men who as educators, 
missionaries, and diplomats have had good 
opportunity to learn the ‘feel’ of the Chin
ese jnind I put the question, 'Do you find 
the intellectual capacity o the yellow 
race equal to that of the white race?’ All 
but five answered ‘Yes.’ and one sino
logue of varied experience as missionary, 
university president, and legation adviser 
1\tm me gasping with the statement, ‘Most 

us who have spent twenty-five years or 
more out here come to feel that the yel
low race is the normal human type, while 
the white race is a sport.’ The trend of 
opinion is that when the Chinese have 
become equipped with the western art# 
and science they will match us in intellec
tual performance, although some think 
that the gap in ability between the masses 
and the higher classes is much wider than 
it is in the west.”

Prof. Ross further declares that super
ior white men of long residence in China
become greatly influenced by oriental ...
modes of thought. “In the finer Chinese,” MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE IN

I BUY;
!

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

MAIN ST.F. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 545/

TWO WEEKS' OVERCOAT 
SALE III HEART OF 

BUYING SEASON

■ xv: r DIAMONDSDo You Want One?rg.
The Prestige which our house has obtained by long association and sound 

business methods, has assured us of the confidence of our customers.
With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine stones, we are this 

than ever before in a position to supply the wants of

!

I& -IPINI
) season moreRecently we bought the balance of the 

winter overcoat stock of one of the largest 
clothing factories in the country. \Ve jpade 
this purchase with the idea of givi 
men of this city al 
overcoats at less tl 
facture, and that is 
do. Some clothmg i 
is ridiculous 
desirable overcoats' 
year, wh^^ we s 
prices.” Vl%think 
each coat bimgs u: 
a new mind l sal 
We are after ^tu 

rpose mti 
>f our sh

The Diamond Buying Public!

Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on the day of purchase, 
by experts in our own workshop. ,

the
nee to bujyvintcr 
ithe cost M manu- 

Roing to 
I say: “It 
new and j 

t this Mme of the j 
sh®ld get Jour highest 

think not. IsÆ ridiculous, if 
us a newÆody to fit and ( 

satisfy foim-ears to come? ! 
ture budEess, and to get 
ting thMpublic tiare the

yü Ferguson fit Pagei mVIhm we an 
roÜmts v?a 
>n a sal el

I
Diamond Importer* and Jewehrs - 41 King St.

l
l

ia
\Y> V :mmm

TO The Rush For Photos is Now ou With Us.JUST IN TIME.
Early Bird—Ah, good morning! Look-

it we purpose 
benefits of rewdAuying. What an
opportunity this is fog the man in need ing for a job? ' 
of a coat for right aveLy wear—for a bar- j Worm Yes, Anything I can do for you. 
gain is the best barfein when you have Early Bird—Y es; you 11 about fill t e 
immediate use for yoy purchase. Our store bill, I think, 
will be closed on Friftay of this week. The 
sale will commence Saturdav morning at 
8 o’clock, and will continue for two weeks 
—Henderson & Hunt, 17-18 Charlotte

Come At Once and Not be Disappointed.!

___ A
Oiir new Jeweiety Cata

logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If fay any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

THE REID STUDIO
KING HAS THE ROYAL . 

JEWELS PHOTOGRAPHED
King Street.andCorner Charlotte >«

street.

fFur Collars For Cold Weather 1
New stock of Fur Collars just received. 

Fur Collars in black and brown. Latest styles.
Prices from $2.25 up.

he says, “they discover an outlook more 
comprehensive than their own, a broad 
tolerance and a philosophic patience that 
makes mock of the eager and impetuous 
west.” Then he sums up the situation 
thus:—

“Since the discovery of America the 
west-European whites have over-ruif the 
West Indies, the Americas, Australia, 
Africa, the islands of the sea, and south
ern Asia, while their east-Europcan breth
ren have occupied northwestern and nor
thern Asia. During this expansion the, 
whites have encountered hundreds of races ; 
and peoples before unknown to them;

THE CATASTROPHE AT AUSTIN Ncw Catalogue of Magnificent
Gems Has Been Completed

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET JCoudersport, Pa., Now» 22—Frederick J. ——
Hamlin, superintendent of the Bayless London, Nov. 22—Hon. John Fortesque, 
Pulp Company, the going-out of whose t,le king’s librarian, who is on the way to 
dam brought death and destruction to the Jndia to write tlle “official’ ’description 
town of Austin, was served yesterday o£ the durbar, has just finished 
with a warrant charging him with man- catalogue, with photographs, of the royal

jewels, which are kept in the strong ! 
I room at Windsor Castle.
| Many of the jewels date back centuries 
| and belonged to kings and queens of Eng- 
I land. Several of the greatest treasures

Mrs. Baslieba Boone, aged eighty-live I “rc °j tlle time an<* ÎT
I years, died at her home at Tracy Station lenged to one or other of that monarch s 
1 on Monday. Two sons, one daughter and queens. .

but. in all this time they never met a : txv0 8jHtL.V8 8Urvive Aing Edward took deep .interest in the
race that could successfully dispute their ------- jewels. Previously they were in apart

ments of the castle, but he had them col
lected and deposited in the strong room 
which was built when lie came to the I

A.POYAS
j16 MILL ST. COAL and WOODa new

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John!♦slaughter. tNecklets and PendantsRECENT DEATHS ♦ DO YOU WANT . .

♦j CLEAN COALThe most artistically decorative jewels demanded by 
fashion. Our new stock arriving this week. We over 
bought in this line. The beauty of these goods got the 
better of our judgement. We are therefore making 
them especially low to force the sale. You will firwj 
offerings, at a price that will persuade you to buy. The 
range covers all styles and prices. Pearls, Peridots. 
Amethysts, Etc.

To-day is the day to shop.

Î•mk: ♦ Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is'Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

-t

bbmrb ♦Patrick Whalen, of East Branch, died 
at his home there on Monday morning,

lection in political or industrial organize- fcix years of age and is survived by his throne. King George and Queen Mary |
tion. Now, after three centuries of such j wife, one brother and one* sister. The i aKo have interested themselves in Lie
experience, during which the white man , funeral took place thin morning. /’Clhe^ort dTmberiain" I

has grown accustomed to regarding himself f,inora] of Captain IÏ. A. Walsh 01 ! staff at the castle has photographed each |
as the undisputed sovereign of tty? planet, St Martins, who was killed at Salmon! Jewel. The catalogue and the photographs . ^ .
he makes the acquaintance of peoples in River on Sunday, took place yesterday jif-. have been bound and are kept in thc royal LOOli 1/tâl

Asia who threaten to spread into ternoon from his home in St. Martins. | library. ! the cream you buy is fresh,
Rev. A. Poirier conducted the services] In the gold puntij at Windsor CasLo, - trpntrth and abso-I
The funeral procession was large. Tim*. : too arc some magnificent jewelled com-; sweet, ot tun suc g • |

ease it begins to appear that the future j Gorman. R. J. Walsh. Thus. Kick ham. munion tups, which have been used by lute purity,
bearers and advancers of civilization will and Louis McDonald, a delegation of C. M. the kings and queens of England for ceu- -, mr r 11--- 1

white ,J- A. branch 134, of this city, attended tin Un ies and still are used by the king and | J|0 VYBalll I OU UCl llCl C ^
. , . , ,. ! funeral. ! queen. A recent addition to the eollec-, - , , ,r, ^-4... 1 Z

and yellow races and the control of the i tion of treasures in the royal library is the w1^ ever^ <s h
globe will lie in the hands of two races j qqle death of Benjamin If. Toombs, of shirt that Charles I wore at his cxecu-
instead of one.” I Moncton, occurred at his home there yes- tion.

This reminds us that an eminent Jap- terday. He was sixty-six years of age and! -
. >.i . i was a native of Prince Edward Island. !

anese writer has predicte ia le peop e j,,^r gome vears he carried on a commis
of hie country will take Christianity and SJOn business in Moncton, and took an j Atlanta, «hi., Nov 22» Pr,-ideal titmio- 
llie other world-religions and out of them active part in civic polities there. He is cry and other leaders in the American 
bring into being a universal religion for survived by his wife, three sons and five. Federation of Labor may contint..- t- as-
brmg into oung a s daughters. Mrs. F. W. Coombs of this sonate with Andrew Carnegie, August Bet-
mankind. cjt is a dilugi,ter. mont and other so-called "enemies of or-

ganized labor." As members of the Na
tional Civic Federation, the labor conven
tion defeated the resolution to “respect
fully request’ ’its officers to resign from 
the civic federation.

military superiority, contribute to their 
civilization, or dispense with their di- t ♦ R.P. &W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St • 226 Union St,
♦|

\\ ♦ LANDING

$
1ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg.

VST ORDER AT ONCE ^6 
CEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Jcoot ot Germain ùt. 'Fiions AAltt

eastern
areas ho had staked off for himself. In any

not be the whites alone, but the

APPLES! Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!Cutilavefreshness, strength and swetness, 
guaranteed. It is just pure 

and* nothing else. 60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
GREAT VALUE. 

CALL in and SEE.

cream
No Ban on Carnegie ;

ST. JOHN CREAMERY Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

92 King Street.‘

TEA TEA NEW SEEDED RAISINS
An attempt is to be made to embarrass j 

the Britisli government by discussing the 
affair of Italy and Tripoli.

P. Nase ® Son, Ltd. New Prunes, Currants, Citron
•Phone Main 75.

T 25c The Bottle.POPULAR MISTAKES.
It is a mistake to work when you are 

not in a fit condition to do so; to think 
that the more a person eats the health ici 
and stronger lie will become ; to imagine 
that if a little work or exercise is good, i 
violent or prolonged exercise is better ; to 
sleep exposed to a direct draught at any ; 
season ; to imagine that whatever remedy 1 

! causes one to feel immediately better, as 
alcholic stimulants is good for the system. 

Grand Falls, connect with the Grand wjtliout regard to the after effects; to cat 
Trunk Pacific, and be operated as part of HS if you had only a minute in which to 
lu Intercolonial The Ilazcn government finish the meal.

You will find our Special Tea 
not only very reasonable in price, 
but to possess a degree of Quality 
and Flavor not to be obtained in 
the package tea retailing at 40e.

E
A 11-28 Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
-------at----------

•$><§> <8>
The Standard attempts to belittle Dr. 

Pugsley and Mr. Carve 11 in the matter 
of the St. John Valley Railway. Neverthe
less the province owes it to them that 
the road will extend from St. John to

E. Clinton Brownit Joseph Roder k and his sons have just
Special Sale 

25c. per lb. Saturday.E completej^^ffie building of u two story 
coinentAouse at Skowliegan. Me. They 

^thu blocks themselves by hand, and 
I MV the construction work was done by 
Tthem. They built the house in their spare ■

A DRUGGIST las. Collins,-AT- ma
61-63 Peters 

Streei
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.COLWELL BROS.,

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House"Phone 1523-11. time.
T

a\m a.

PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbft
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

Tlie Tailor last twice as long, ( lean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Cents—72 
Prmeets Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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| Night Shirts 
And Pyjamas

(CHRISTMAS SALE OF DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS WILL) 
BE CONTINUED THURSDAY I

I

OF DEATH CHAIRfw I1fr. Mm
§:m

r®

? mm■

• £3* Globe* Wernicke 
Elastic ” Bookcases

Make
Splendid

Christmas
Gifts

V
W Beattie Unmoved as Time For His 

Execution Draws
For Men and Boys/ mi ■

i •ii7
»,

b v
y >■4s r^JM"

Near
.Vj5liT:

'ViNO » OF BREAK DOWN nh

Men’s $3.50 and 4.00 Boots ! e ii
Da

1Smokes Cigarettes and Reads— 
Governor Mann Says He Has 
Shown No Feeling For His

"""1§s [l_.

■

THEY WILL PLEASE THE MOST EXACTING

Our New Fall Boots In Black and Tan leathers 
will surely please you. There’s a touch of origin
ality an undefinable smart effect about them that 
goes straight to the heart without any damaging 
effect upon the pocket book.

COME, SEE AND TRY.

Little Child l

X
Richmond, Va., Nov. 22—With but two 

days to live, the iron nerve of Henry 
Clay Beattie, Jr., who is to die on Friday 
morning next, is the marvel of all who 

; hâve seen him.
I Absolutely unmoved, the man convicted 
; °f killing his wife on the ^Midlothian turn- 
! pike on July 18, nonchalantly smokes cig- 
: arettes and has ever a smile and a light 
word for the persons who see him. If 
there is a time when he relaxes and thinks 
of his doom and pictures the great chair 
with its straps and wires in which he is 
to take his place next Friday, he has 
concealed it from his watchers. He “hows 
absolutely no sign of remorse, grief or a 
troubled mind.

i Numerous letters hafre come to the ex
ecutive office protesting against the re
fusal of the governor to grant a respite 
to tlie convicted wife slayer, but Gover
nor Mann considers them the work of j 
cranks, and said:—

“I was asked for nothing more than a 
commutation or a thirty days' respite. As 
for the respite, I reasoned that Beattie is, 
guilty and knows he is. He had ample 

prepare himself for the hereafter, j 
He has not impressed me favorably in any 

His whole attitude indicates hard-

Today, it is„no longer nece
ssary to dwell upon the advan
tages of the unit book-case over 
that of solid construction.

They are so manifest, that every intelligent person readily admits that there is no 
sound argument for giving the uid style cumbersome book-case serious consideration. 
The utility and convenience of the unit system were so instantly recognized that Globe- 
Wemicke “Elastic” Book-Cases came into general use all over the country within a 
few years after their introduction.

The originators have developed the artistic features of the sectional book-case to 
such a high degree that now there is scarcely any problem of library treatment that 
cannot be successfully solved by the use of some of the different styles of Globe-Wer- 
nicke Book-Cases.

Following are the different sizes and prices.
3 Units with base and top in Polished Golden Oak, or in Weathered Oak, $13.13, 

additional units can always be added . They are all one width, viz : 34 inches outside. 
The height inside the various units is 8$, 9j, 10*, 11 and 12* ins. The depth inside 8 
ins. or 9* ins.

The 8* in. unit, 8 ins. deep, costs $2.85, or 9* in. deep, $3.00.
The 9* in. unit is only to be had in 8 in. deep, price $3.00.
The 10* in. unit only in 9* in. depth, price $3.25.
The 11 in. unit only in 8 in. depth, price $3.25.
The 12J in. unit only in 9* in. depth, price $3.60.
When it is necessary to use the odd size units together, a 12* in. combination unit 

is required at bottom, and costs $4.10. The top Or finishing unit about 4 in. high to 
complete the case, costs $2.00. The base unit, about 7 ins. high, costs $2.00, or with 
drawer, $1.10 extra.

From above measurements you will be able to make up your requirements, and 
determine the cost of this desirable Christmas gift.

Golden Quartered Oak or Weathered Oak always in stock, and both same price. 
Mahogany Finished costs same as Oak, but is only made to order. Solid Mahogany also 
to order.

For perfect comfort while you sleep 
you should wear our Night Shirts and 
Pyjamas. They are une4ualled for fit, 
design, fabric, quality and workman
ship. The assortments are great enough 
to please everyone and whatever is se
lected will Ije excellent value at the 
price."

Pyjamas, in pretty striped shaker, 
fine English Ceylon Flannel, light 
weight Cashmere, Mercerized Madras 
Cloths and heavy Flannels. Latest 
styles with Military collar, single or 
lap over fronts, pearl buttons and cord 
frogs.

Men’s sizes,
Boys’ sizes,
Night Shirts, our special “Defiance” 

brand, best custom made, extra large 
bodies with double yokes, all seams are 
double stitched and gusseted, perfect 
satisfaction guaranteed. In white cot- 
toh, plain and twilled, with and with
out collars . Size^ 14 to 19.

Prices
Fancy Striped Shaker Night Shirts,

with and without collar, 75c. to $1.26.
White Shaker Night Shirts, with and 

without collars, $1.00.
Boys’ Night Shirts, in white cotton 

and colored shaker, prices 75c. and 90c.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

•=>

-y
/

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED
King St. Union St Mill St.

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY $1.36 to $7.00 

1.00 and 1.25
4
4S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist time to 3

Comer Paradise Rowland Mill Street way.
ness. He has shown absolutely no feeling' 
for his little child."

j If Beattie had had a lingering hope of 
j reprieve or pardon this would have dis
sipated it. But he shows the same cal-1 
lous indifference to his fate that he has 
displayed since he was arrested, following 
the murder of his wife in Midlothian 
turnpike, while shfe was riding with him in 
his automobile on the night of July 18, 
last.

Beattie sleeps well and eats heartily. 
He seems to enjoy the books sent him and 

j is seldom without a cigarette between his 
fingers. There is no indication of a 
breakdown, and it is freely predicted by 
those who have come in contact with him 
that the secret of what happened on. the 

j fateful night will go with him to the 
grave.

Beattie is the only occupant of Murder
ers’ Row. A guard watches him day and 
night. His gray haired father, broken in 
spirit; his spiritual adviser, Dr. Ben jam-; 
in Dennis an Episcopal minister, and his 
brother, Douglas, and sister, are his only 
visitors.

These calls of relatives, the cigarettes 
and the reading matter are the only cour
tesies granted Beattie. No outsiders are 
Allowed to see him in his cell, which is in 
the basement of the prison, adjacent to 
the chamber containing the electric chair.

i.f

f

85c. to $1.50

Olive Oil Imported For You
Olive oil may be pure and yet of inferior quality. High grade oil must be 

made from carefully selected olives, picked at just the right time and put 
through just the right processes in extracting the oil.

We have such an oil. It. is the BERI BRAND—It's density, color and 
flavor are just right. It is guaranteed pure and is just the sort of an olive 
oil you should insist upon having, Î3ERI OLIVE OIL is sold in St. John 
only at

I DEPARTMENT FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.I
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. i

PORTER'S DRUG STORE I
Prescription Druggist Cor. St. Patrick and Union its.

IN PARLIAMENT who were friendly or unfriendly to him. 
j Hon. J. D. Hazen after criticising Dr. 
j Pugsley said that nine tenders had been 

received for the construction of four 
cruisers and six destroyers. The lowest 
tenderers were the Cammel-Laird Co., $11,- 
280,000. He promised a naval policy which 
would be in the best interests of Canada.

In the senate the debate on the address 
was begun. Senator Bell of Pictou moved, 
the address and Senator George Taylor 
seconded it. Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Senator Loughead .also spoke.

MERMAN KIERSTEAD 
DEFENDS HIMSELF

FLOOD DOES IRK___T»-».--------------------—'

r /?&>
lm

WHICH ENGINEERS 
HAVE BEEN PUNNING

New Brunswick Day With 
Speeches By F. B. Carvell, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen

î
s

Ü It Never Flicke Affidavits in Reply to Statements 
Made in Connection With Pub
lic and Private Matters

SENDS GOOD NEWSmz_
Cuts Channel Through Eighty 

Rods of Land and Does Not 
Cost a Cent

i Of the Great Work Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Are Doing

The long winter 
ings give a wpm 
did chant^Torl 
embftidery ; bug/fer 
silver »m the Æm mess 
she\a^ good Rght^^

Uyo is Æ best

Ottawa, Nov. 21—There was some New
Brunswick politics in the house today. urAW nPIMk'FR rt IRCTA Ald- J- w- Kierstead has discovered 

J.C. Green, a sufferer from Rheu- j; B. Carvell, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, and Hon. nLAV I UIXtlNPvtLIX L-UtXtLU what he believea to be a plot to discredit
matism and Lumbago for five ;hre ^LTaign °“ ^ 183,168 °£ c • r A~TZ , u „ . h™ ™ the ^ °f the public before the 
years, finds quick relief and xhe issue for which reciprocity stood in ‘3amlna '-urea Hun and He Helps report of the investigating committee of 
Complete cure in Dodd’s Kid- the recent campaign, the securing of larg- Others which he is chairman, can be placed before1
ney Pills. :eT markets for the Canadian producers was -------------- j the common council. He has submitted ;

Clam Bank Cove Bay, St. George, ^dcad ***** F" R Marvell, of ' to the newspapers a copy of an affidavit,!" WOrk which in th« Preliminaries
Nov. 21—Newfoundland contributes its ^ ‘ ( ’’ W ° med the de' . i. “f! which has bee” circulate!, and also his I has cost the United. States government a
share of the 1 splendid cures made by \ mg3 ° nn ’ aruww lose fus own affidavits in answer to this and to' million dollars and a year's labor of en-
Dodd-s Kidney Pills. #here is a striking! * care not w,hat ^u,ca11 lt> 8a,d ^ : thought V to help others, sh*s the spirit other statements.
example at this place Mr. J. C. GreenJ- ’J governmen v ic sou °>a y of true Xrotherhood and «îilanthrophy. In the first mentioned affidavit Louis' 
a well known A,dit, suffered fr# STsiL ^ ï“d "üi Bead his Xttcr: / P y Corey of L. Corey & Co., declares that;
Rheumatism and Lm*>ag«1r five yeaC f„ » i “The SamanL Remedy Co.eToronto, Ont.: before he had received notice of the ac-j
Today ho Ks a well mriÆ, Bid doe^mot f..,‘ v ,. . . . ‘ e, es, ’ | “Will youXlease send njFbook on drink, ceptance^of his tender for excavation work and twenty feet deep.
hesitate tl give DodM^ey I'M all J P ;=y al n()gt ultimately sunive.6" ' “h ° eircularsVelating to/our valued rem- by the sewerage board of Lancaster that | For seventeen years the federal govern-
the cred’t tW.y Æ | Hon Mr. Foster interrupted “It is not1 “*y fofr the ,(\™5 habJf1 to- hand Ald' i4,,:rstead cal‘«1 at l19 \oufKand m" ment has considered this improvement and 

My tro*le *skcauded by sSBin and; „ .. . ,,, f , these to a frilnd whqSis going to rum!formed him that the tender had been ac- . , t —, „.cold,” Mr.%eefai, in tell, JF* «tory. ; >™ryn “'ptts to nfake a home ma^ I Jhrough drink. You wl remember that ijcepted and asked Corey to give him the have been made. The cut oft
“And for fimy(S|K sufferedjjpom Rheu- j ot p 1 j have taken your\-eme^, and I find it all! liability insurance on the men employed,
matism and ^6*0. Jf ahvay* j “I am glad to have this intimation from f°u cIaim.jt *? ,
ed and nerv-ous. My jJT was broken minisger that there is to be n0 increase atronl
and unrefresh,ng and tW pains of neu- . iff rate,” responded Mr. Car- 8,1 deslre for h
ralgia added to my disWss. | vejj

Detective Killen, Nov.^1. on the double'j 6[a^ed to us'-yDo^^Kidneyd Pills]' but 1’?,“ brought Mr. Foster to his feet you wiah in publi,

charge of vagrancy and lying and lurking they soon gave me«elief. It B because £ ^rv'J,Z\JLiberal laughter 'a ’ _ H Ontario.”
about the lime kilns in Drury Cove, was I found a cure in Dodd s Kidney Tills > 0i3gerve(* ]yjr Carvell smiling “I feamaria 1 rescneionm is tasteless and
taken yesterday afternoon by Turnkey t!'at I re«ommend them to my friends. ! thought the hon. gentleman had gone1 od°rlcss» and diasSvce fcstantly in tea or 
Cunningham to the hospital for the cure Dodda Kidney Pills always cure Kidney furtl=r than he intended.” coffee, or can befcuxeAwith or without

I i.:s diseases. : dis no matter where it is found or in „Henrj B()urassa is the mastef of the|the Patient s knowledge \ It removes the
The Machinists’ Union last evening held what stage it is in. ______ present administration,” he declared. “It cravmS for drink buildslup the system

a smoker in their rooms, in the Opera nirimisiii iirr-ruin is absolutely and abjectly under the cun- ;and lcafores thk nerves. lDrmk becomes
Hous». building. Alex Wilson, president, or- ACT FVFNINfa S MFFT WR trol of the Nationalist party. The pi cm-1 distasteful and eSm nauseoes.
cupied the chair and a pleasing program Lnul LTUHIItU u HILL li\U jer has confessed that he does not know18 a d*ase, not i crime. One
me was given. Addresses were delivered ! (If Tjlf I AVMFKI'C PflNfiRF^ what he is going to do. Let me tell him. : d?nk. « wtVskl. al^ys, mVes another,
by W. F. Allingham and A. L. Dover. | Ul Hit LHII1IÜ1 0 UUIlUtlLUU He is going to do just what his National- - lhe m,,amad nf^ attach create

The judges of the Temple Fair guessing -------------- iat masters tell him; he is going to docraving that fust either be\satisfied by
contest last night decided the various win- |n addition to the regular sessions of nothing. The plebiscite is the refuge of 'r*or® whiskey lor removed
n('rs as follows: Cent jar, 255 cents, Guy jj1<? Laymen's Missionary convention yes- a government which cannot make up its, ,at™ent . f. iymana 1 rescnption. Sam-
Cameron; bean jar, 1,598 beans, S. A. Wil- herday afternoon and evening, a service rajnd. It puts Canada in a position of hu-1 aria I rcscnptiol has been in regular and
bams: potato barrel, 465 potatoes, Wm. '.vas held in Stone church in the afternoon initiation before the eyes of the world." 1 ®uccess*1" use hi 1 hysicians and Hospitals
Sprague. .aid another in Centenary church in the g M. McDonald of Pictou criticized the 1 f°{* over *en >’esJs-

V riends of Miss Genevieve Brown called . , <?ning for women. government for their different stands on: f you know <4, a»y tajjply needing Sa-
at her residence Paradise Row last even- j At the afternoon session II. K. Caskey ,}lc naV£j question. Mr. White, minister ]^ana PrepcnPtl^C^i®jT them about it.
ing and tendered her a novelty shower, j .spoke on methods of strengthening the of finanice, had favored the Liberal pol- J[ you lia>’°. a . .» 1fat.he.r °J. fnend

I he inquest into the death of T homas interest of t-lie home churches in mis- while Mr. Hazen, minister of marine, ; that is drifting into drink, help him save
l'vana was resumed in the police court siens, suggesting educational methods for uas according to himself a “strong imperi- ; '^Xiôvr^rDT*/' 
last night by Coroner Beryman. The evi- the Sunday schools and the young pco- uijst/' hc would like to learn how the A FREE TRIAL 1ACKAGE of Sa-
dence of J. H. Trinnick, captain of the pie’s societies. ' government really stood on the navy mat-11paIla 1 rescnption, with booklet, giving
steamer Shenandoah, John Arsenault and Rev. A. E. Armstrong spoke on effec- t_cr ' full particulars, testimonials, price, etc..
Elias Dixon, first engineer, was taken, af tive ways of enlisting men for mission j)r pUgHley called the attention of the wil1 sent absolutely free and postpaid 

oFywi/P Fnad tvr w^i^* adjournment was made until work, and L A. Hamilton spoke effec- new minister of public works to the neces- in Pfain sealed package to anyone asking
D HOU I Monday evening at half past seven o’clock, tively on the question ‘Arc Missions a sjty 0f immediately proceeding with tlie for it and mentioning this paper. Corres-

^m g m Mr. Gregory, stevedore, will give evidence Success?" harbor and terminal works at St. John, pondence sacredly confidential. Write to-
I* is a l^^ib^Wisca^o then. Rev. J. II. Arnupp spoke briefly, ad- j[(î charged the new government with Jay-

its svuujÆu*. At f-l|v caso °1 Walter (î. X an Dunkirk, vacating that every member canvass as the stopping the harbor work, after the pre-
compaiJm-ely well, a nested on charge of collecting ^ money chief work of the church missionary com- election promise of Mr. Borden in a cam-
i the (Wulful he!]'- under false pretences, LeBaron Thomson rtiittce. J. Campbell White spoke on The paign telegram to the Standard to take up
Ifcitrciilth and vital- pave evidence in the police court yester- Financial Programme of the Local aI1(J proceed with the work should he be

day afternoon. At the next hearing \\ . church, returned to power. “What excuse," ask-
«J. Mahoney will defend Van Bushkirk. jiisb.op Richardson presided at the even- ct| ])r pugsley, “has Mr. Monk for the 

It is declared likely that all the Tong-, ing meeting and the devotional exercises delay?" 
shoremen at this port will be united againi were led by Rev. F. S. Porter. “We have made definite arrangements
this winter and that all the work will be) Archdeacon Rcnison predicted that one fov the work on the west side,’’ observed 
done by men affiliated with the Inter- of the features of the life of the new na- 
national

U
v a.I mi <i X 1'Imm

T >g

X 1 Bellingham, Wash, Nov. 21—A freak ot 
l the flood in the Skagit River has done, in 
twenty-four hours without a cent of ex-

lamp <J *
It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkabl 
There is no glare to it ; no flicker. It lights u 
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most possible light-value for the oil burned ; and Æ Rayo itself i, , 

low-priced lamp Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to aM oçm m the house.
I he Kayo Lamp „ easily lighted without removing ,had<Zr chimney; easy to 

and finishJs!'" M bra!s’ “^-plated; also ijhumerou. Cher"yl«

A,k your dealer to show you hi, line of R,y„ Ian,,,; or write for de*riptive circular 
to any agency of

:.easy to 
k whoji

Wc eyes, 
room.

j gineering crews. The stream cut through 
Sterling Bend, above Mount Vernon 
where a channel now runs 300 feet wide

is through a neck of land eighty rods
Phever think of tak- ; quoting a rate to amount to about *500 or ^Verno” tTsedrtwollev Thrw and 
ink in any way, as W, The declaration adds that on the fT^^giving ^^^.Tch^
our‘ wonderful 8rem- X “ Sfi “V l0D8 ^ daB8er°llS ^

name in any way that if he did he would not have to furnish 
bonds, security or liability insurance, and 
that if he did not he would have a hard 
tiftie to get the contract, as Mr. Kierstead 
was an alderman. He subsequently secur
ed the insurance from another agent for 
$87.50.

Aid. Kierstead, in reply, makes affidavit 
thath he received word of the 
through one of his agents that he went 
after the insurance in the ordinary course 
of business, and that the rates were the 
ordinary rates for the class of work to be 
done; that the declaration - that he asked 
Corey to be allowed to act as his attorney 
is false; that he was not and is not a 
member of the municipal council of the 
city and county of St. John and that he 
did not use his position as an alderman 
as a lever to secure the business, but that 
in discussing the matter of the bond he 
may have mentioned the friendly relations 
which existed between himself and the 
members of the council who would be the 
arbiters of the sufficiency of the bond.

Another statement was that Aid. Kier
stead had attempted to have the assistant 
engineer to work for him when he should 
have been working for the city. The en
gineer, George N. Hatfield, makes affidavit 
that on the only occasion when private 
work was discussed between them Aid.
Kierstead insisted that the work should 
be done in his private time, and that the 
alderman also insisted on paying both for 
his expenses and his 'services. The engi
neer had refused to accept money and the - - __________ -
matter was dropped without his undertak- laffcer and larger and then burstj 
imr the work ?VF t?elr and in somjfl

xv?u ' 0 , , , . , , , . their backs and bodies. ThJISctor i
>V ith regard to a statement that he had1 was eczema, but they seejrfQ to be daily 

Pietermaritzburg-While a goods train attempted to have private work done for 
was halted near Sunday’s River, a hive! ™ by city teams, Aid. Kierstead says

.... , , ... that the only ground for such a state- and Irritated, causing llem to be constantly
of bees, which had been disturbed by a ; ment Was the fact that when he was con- t,hheinLe‘ïffflThii ““da the sor«
native, by way of revenge made a terrific ! sidering having a cellar excavated, Aid. H. heads’. We had nails
onslaught on the only living beings with-1 G. Smith offered to haul the earth away Pn their hands,
in easy range^namely, the driver,. fire- j free, as they need material to fill in the digging into the flesh,<* and^thev

, and guard of the train. The three square in Carleton, but tliat he subse- would nettrjT tear their limbs off. The
men w ere soon hurying to positions of quently decided not to make the excava- .fiJjf3 would ^terally covered with blood, 
safety in quicker time that they had mov- t.on. schrof tor^r ofŒto^UJî?™ ÎÎÜÎÜ?
ed lor a tong period. n»e three men re- ------ 1 the other chUdren. so I resolved to truths
reived such punishment that the driver Mustard is the nearest approach to a ClItlChin ^emedles» which I found to benefit 
had to be carried home on a stretcher, universal cure-all. Few' pains will not give Cut fcura 'soap^an d * Cut «°?n 1 wlth
while the guard and fireman were in a way before a mustard plaster, and a wide one month, and, the result is a marvelous
position almost distressing. The incident range of internal inflammation from colds n7rej?n >Arthur Robinson,
was responsible for a delay of about two and other causes may be stopi>ed by this Barnsley, Yorks., Éng..jann3 <^Dllm0n, nr*
hours, during w'hich arrangements were timely application. It is the first and best Although CuticuraSoap ânef Ointment are 

However, Dr. Pugsley said that the work made for relieving the men in charge of resort for threatened pneumonft, conges- of each wfth°^2 * ’ a liberal sample
was needed by the port, and be was glad J the train, as it was found impossible for tion of the lungs, or determined colds OB sent free, on aDtSication to r®
that it would be done, whether by those them to proceed on duty. the chest. Cw».. 46 Columbus Ave., Boston, U* Ô. A.

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

i si>eak too highly o 
• edy. You may use

Walter E. Foster met a committee, of 
St. Martins men on Monday night in con
nection with a proposed local telephone 

1 exchange.
A serious runaway accident wras pre

vented yesterday afternoon by the timely 
action of Thomas Mowry, clerk in tlie 
Royal Hotel. Displaying great courage and 
presence of mind he rushed out and caught 
a horse writh large express wagon attached, 
which was running down King street.

John Waterloo, who was arrested by
MW CURES 

OF SKIN ERUPTION
contract

WOULD FALL scientific

Four Children ConstantlyScratching, 
NearlyTore Limbs Off. Cured in 

a Month by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment |

IN A FAINT
When She Attempted to Work, so Ex

hausted Was the Nervous System— 
The Feeble, Wasted Nerves Were Re
stored and Revitalized by

•'Two of my daughters and twi 
"were suffering from very bad hca 
"lor ordering my daughters to hi 
Iialr cut off so mJB previ

t my sons 
, the doc- 
i all their 

froAspreiding 
all «ver/t heir 

d to 
get MÆe seat 
of UBIroubl. 
JU mtor to be 
HF» rub 
some w> I n t- 
ment, lwhlch

h

: Dr.Thase’
^i 3-
aNervous pro*ra 

to all who ijMersli» 
times the suflEer feci 
but with sligW exertio 
icssness returiw and al 
•tv seems to leave the 

This letter from Mrs™]^pLin very well 
describes the terrible comfit ion in which 

a sufferer finds lyself. ,Slie also 
Malth and strength 
Prve Food after all 
ailed.

>^Irs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, Que., 
writes: “Before I began using Dr. Chase's 
Serve Food I was in a terrible condition 
from nervous exhaustion and prostration. 
Dizzy spells would come over me and I 
would fall to the floor. The weakness was 
Fl) grcat that I could not so much as sweep 

floor without Minting, but the nerve 
!«Vo(l helped me after the doctors failed. It 

done wonders in building up my ner 
system- 1 can do my own housework 
and washing, and feel tliat this great 

medicine has been a God send to me. 1 
think it is the best of medicine.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 0 
boxes $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

heTHE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.*,
Dept. 59, 49 Colborne St., also for sale at 
Chas. R. Wasson’s drug store, 100 King 
street, St. John, N. B.

lfaLTethawe
sores.
sores

» y
S-.-.x

In 1B.
b 1 o e s

got 
spread 
3 down 
said it

TRAIN HELD-UP BY BEES.
(Standard of Empire)many

tells how she regained 
by using Dr. Chase’s J 
other treatment liadj

Mr. Monk.
tion would be a drawing together of the Dr. pugsley 
churches. and inquired what work.

Sir Andrew Fraser told personal re- Mr. Monk said that the tender of Mr. 
miniscenccs of missions in India, and of Connolly for the wharf work had been 
tlie darkness of the people. " accepted.

In the last address of tlie evening Mr. Dr. Pugsley said that he was interested 
White spoke on The Call to Service, and to hear this After the election Mr. Monk 
the great need of supporting missions. had stopped the dredging work in the

At the ladies’ meeting in Centenary harbor. However, he understood that 
church Sir Andrew Fraser delivered the there had been a change in the personnel 
address which ho gave to the men in the of the dredging company. Conservative 
room below .and Archdeacon Renison blood had come into the company and 
told some of iiis experiences in lus mis- Mr. Monk had received some hot tele- 
sionary work among the Indians of the far grams which had resulted in the resump- 
north. Rev. Dr. Endicott, in charge of tion of the work, 
the Methodist mission work, in one prov
ince of China, was the principal speaker 
of the evening.

’Longshoremen’s 
The matter will be definitely settled at a 
meeting tonight.

An attempt at burglary was made at 
the home of Frank M. Griffith in Duke 
street, Carleton, on Monday night. He 
saw two men trying to effect an entrance 
into the back part of his house. He lift
ed a window and shouted at the men who

A 8890 iat ion. said he was glad to hear it

man

the beat a hasty retreat.
A meeting will be held in the Board 

of Trade rooms on Friday night to form 
a St. John Gun Club Already many have 
signified their intention of joining. Among 
those interested are Dr. J. L. Day, Dr. 
Langstroth, P. R. Holman, F. J. Shreve, 
J. M. Robinson, J. D P. Lewin, W. E. 
Anderson and W.

I
t. Gcrow.

I

i

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros., 82 Germain St.

m.

m

lr,'«
h
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COAL AND WOOD FLATS TO LET FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE *

C!\

TOYS

ÇJ.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 

9864-11—29

pOAL and Kindling for sale. I D. Sparks 
^ 280 Duke street. ’Phone 2319-31. 

9786-11-27.

rPO LET—Flat and furnished, light housc- 
' keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char-

12-5.

TpOR SALE—Edison Triumph Phono
graph; also 100 records. Will sell 

cheap. Enquire 12 Erin street: Ring 3.
, 9848-11—29.

Opera House. Vlotte street, West.

i
'ASJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

YATANTED—A jroung girl. Apply 175 Ger
main street. 9822-11-28.

rpO LET—Small upper flat. Water street 
West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 

modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred 
Burley & Co.

TpOR SALE—New muskrat fur lining, 
suitable for lady’s or gent’s coat. Ad

dress “L. X.” care Times. 9843-11-281615-t.f. YVANTED—Middle aged woman to assist 
in light housework. Good home for 

right person, references required. 
Nickerson, 11 Wentworth.

gCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

yMrs.JT'LAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Apply 
x R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

9783-11-27.

JpOR SALE—I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.;
1 horse, 17 c.w.t.; three pair bob sleds 

2 long sleds, cast steel snoes; wagons, etc. 
A. McKinlay’s, 63 St. Patrick street.

9841-11-28.

9810-11-27

T7VANTED—At once an experienced cook 
withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS T°
9693-11—24.

wAi
West End. JCX)R SALE—At a bargain. One first- 

class organ and guitar. Address "X" 
9785-11-27. TOYSTfl. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 

Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; «also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
5113-11.

YA/IANTED—A general girl, at once Mrs. 
N. Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.

1608-t.f.

Times office.fpO LET—Small furnished fiat. Apply 
' Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241 King street.

1596—tf. jpM)R SALE—Good all round horse, six 
years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

peunds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 
Main street, Fairville. 9790-12-4

West.
TVANTED—Girl for general housework. 

Apply 28 Orange street. 1612-t.f.
fpO LET—Small flat on Marsh street. 

' Apply to John K. Storey, Union St.
9673-11—23. TOYS

or all/kinds

7522-12—7.

YVANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
v v Union Hotel. 9797-11-23. J^OR SALE—Small cook, stove, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Apply 
ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

r 23—tf.

rPO LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street.
Rental $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 

New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
William street.

ENGRAVERS morn-
/

fJ-IRL WANTED—For housework. 1 El- 
liott Row. 9806-11-23.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. - Telephone YVAîTrED—Girl for general housework.

High wages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St.

jp’OR SALE—A two-seated ash pung, 1 
Concord wagon. B. E. Bpown, 102 

Princess street. 9661-11—23.

11-29.
082. QX) LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21.

I1613-t.f.
pEN BARED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

cheap. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave 
9623-11-23.

W/ANTED—A girl for general house
work, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239, Prin
cess street. 1605-t.f.

450—tf.HAIRDRESSING

November i 
9 22nd.Wednesday a Special Toy DaypOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 

tobaccos in premises 227 
street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6

MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- nr a xrmpn
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors _______________ WANTED______________ VVANTED—Capable girl for general

LZSSiTJK-JZ. SSS£ ww wJtn&tTastSJiSof this work. 6701-12-12. .. the ™antl,,ne Provinces; must know Heights. 9774-11-27.
the general trade, for robes, blankets etc.
Apply by letter to Box 338, St. John, giv
ing particulars. 9847-11—25

Union

Mechanical, Friction and BM Toys at prices that will surprise 
you. On Wednesday, Nov. 22, Ar that day only, our Toys will be 
sold on a special premium plan.®

JjX)R SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son.
"VVANTED—A maid for general house

work. references required. Apply 9 
Garden street.

Ï
9488-12-9. IfIRON FOUNDERS 1606-t.f.

YVANTED—A suite of furnished
on ground floor, central, to include 

light and heat for use as private offices. 
Particulars to “Central,” Times Office.

9820-11—23.

rooms YVANTED—All those who have the Tig
er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; traye for 50; etc., 
etc.

”^^ANTED — Capable girl for gênerai 
household work, small family, must 

come well recommended Apply in the 
evening, Mrs. F. W. Blizaid, 36 Grange 
street. 9715-11—24.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

It WilllPay You
QOOK WANTED Apply, to Mrs. R. B. 

Emerson, 190 German! street.
9846-11-24.

To call and examine them® Don’t miss this opportunity, and re
member that Asepto products Mre the best and our premium plan a 
great money saver. I

lpOR if ALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, ;
Leather bottoms, 1 ' sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
VV., Times Office.

yyANTED — Capable, girl for general 
'housework in family of two. Apply to 

Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.
STOVES YVANTED—Comfortable room and board 

in St. John West, for winter months, 
from about beginning of December, around 
$20.00 monthly. Address Box “Winter” 
Times-Star Office.
TVANAED—Buyers fcA:

bags. It costs only 25c. for a 
bag. It is better than oatmeal for por
ridge as it does not heat the blood. Try 
a bag.

1502—tf.1
POR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained j 

house 105 Wright street., partly furn- ■ 
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

£J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap ; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YVANTED— General girl, no washing. 
Mrs. J. R. Gill is, 109 Union street.

9714-11—24.
9844-11-23.

ASEPTO LIMITED8-17—tf.Gritz in lb
YVANTED—A woman for general house 

work, references required. Apply to 
Mrs. G. Elliott, 37 High street.

9691-11—24.

lb. POR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin
ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak j 
finish, $9.00 each ; 2 sets, bureau and coin- ! 
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall ! 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble • 
top walnut table. $5.00; 1 white enamel j 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side-1 
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING fl
If

Mill and Union Sts.Cor.O WELL HEATED furnished rooms in 
St. John (centrally located) or West 

St. John Please state moderate terms to 
“M. M.” care The Times-Star.

9818-11-24.

yi/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family ; small 

Apply at once, 148 Duke street, 
9690-11-24.

QNE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle

man. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-124.

J^ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnished, 

home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
______________________ 9779-11-25.

TjtURNISHED ROOM (warm) $1.25 
week, 78% Queen street. 9777-11-25

ONE LARGE heated room to let, 67 
Sewell street. 9757-11-25.

SSUNNY FRONT ROOM, heated, bath 
and ’phone, 9 Elliot Row. 9/ <2-11-25

yyANTED—Lady boarders, 364 Union 
street, second flat. 9696-11-24.

"DOOM WITH BOARD, 3 Elliott Row. 
________________________9626-11—23.

I'jARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 

heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Otange street.

i
flat.
right hand bell. \

WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Ham
ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1600—tf. TOYS TOYSYVANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
Main 789.

YVANTED — By Experienced woman, 
washing at home. Apply “M. A,” 

care Times office.

YVANTED—General girl, references re
quired. Apply 120 Pitt street. WANTED—MALE HELP

9680-11—23. I9830-11—28. ; »
SJMAKT MAN 0$ BOY WANTED for 

night work, 7 Mill street. Smith’s 
1622—tf.

!»I
YVANTED—Three experienced chocolate 

dippers. Apply Hamm Bros.. Main 
9832-11-28.

PJ.IRLS WANTED—Apply Brown Box 
^ Company. 9677-11—23.

Restaurant.street.
CJENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

best places. Women's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

LEAD GLAziEtiS—Wanted good lead 
glaziers. Apply Castle & Son, 568 

Catherine street West., Montreal.
8785-11-27.

YVANTED—People to buy DAiSY 
FLOUR. It is half Ontario and Mani

toba, and for general family use it is 
better than the straight Manitobas. It 
makes cake, pastry, etc., as well as good 
bread.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street. 1536—tf. YVANTED— Carpenters and men for 
other work. Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.
STORES TO LET

UVANTED—Experienced chambermaid ar 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

VVANTED—By Nov. 27, one large or two 
small furnished rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping in the neighborhood 
of or on Charlotte, Germain or Duke 
streets. Address “H. S'.” ‘Times Office.

9807-11-27.

9.58411-26. gHOP TO LET—Good
store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.

stand for meaty
RIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

Steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

VVANTED—A genera) girl with refei 
ences. Apply at 32 Wright street,

! 1009—tf.
After October 29th.1586—tf. CANADIAN PACIFICfpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

without barn. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

I •PURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street.
858712-13. SHORT ROUTEp VVANTEL—Small furnished flat, or four 

rooms, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Fannie Porter, 215 Union street.

9771-11-25.

piFTY MEN WANTED-For water
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co:, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

i- TO LETfJVD LET—Large np-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

1518—tf.

HX) LET—Store, North Market street, 
»' now occupied by George Erb. Appl>

664—tf.

From All Points in the

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

72 Mecklenburg street. Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

J. H. FrinkPURNISHED HOUSE TO LKT for 
winter months, corner Sea and Whip

ple streets, West Side. Enquire P. U. 
Gallagher, on premises.

YVANTED to buy, tenement house in 
good repair. State all particulars. Ad

dress “House,” Times Office. 9776-11-25.
LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
for permanent or transient lodgers. 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

T>OARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Cliar- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

“[HOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Umon, 
corner Charlotte street.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade ; expert instructions; constant 

practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. 1. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, jN. B.

• 1393—tf.

I WANTED TO PURCHASE9697-11-24.
YVANTED—First class violinist suitable 

for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

and AH Points WestrpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

YVANTED — To purchase Gentlemen .«
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write Ü. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1589-tf. Week Days and Sundays
ST. JOHN TO MONTREALÏ ;/^OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf. 80NAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREALSEl:

TjMRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
A. Gilmour, King street. 1520—tf ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTONSALESMEN WANTED! 1

From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 
6.4Û p. m.

TWO TRAINS ÊVERY WEEK DAY

yV-AN'l KD AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

With Grand TrunK Train
i FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 ^AGENTS—Either sex. Arc you making 
x $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto,

AGENTS WANTED■DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 965—Iff.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
”____________________ 1017—tf.

DIURNISHED" ROOMS, 79 princess St.
1 215-12—tf.

a month.
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Àpbert street, Ottawa.

a month. Brick House For Sale. COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MCNTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO

Leave Montreal 10.45 p m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

n. a.
Apply to

QARABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High 

commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
II. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

LOST JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince VV m street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

1254—tf.T OST—A pearl sunburst brooch, between 
52 Elliott Row and Stone Church, by 

way of Sydney, Union and Wellington 
Row. Finder please leave at Times Of
fice.

HOUSES FOB SALE RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general f 
agents. The special interest taken in the l 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL Travel Dy Your Own Line.1621—tf. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES For the Winter—the invigorating dry winter 
air, tempered within the hotel by a perfect 
heating system and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep of the sur
rounding country offering magn ficent scope 
lor winter sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

Jj^OR SALE—A self-contained house No.
150 Wright street, suitable for two 

families, separate entrance. Apply at of
fice of D. K. McLaren, Limited, 64 Prince 
William street, or address P. O. Box, 235.

9665-11-23.

T OST—Lady’s gold watch and fob, mono
gram “S. E. C.,” between Military 

Road and King street, by way of street 
cars. Finder kindly return to 174 Adelaide 
street, and receive reward.

Jj'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

-THE-

Shenock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

9838-11-27 NEVER ASK HER.
Hie younger man had been complaing 

i that lie coujd not get his wife to mend 
his clothes. '“I asked her to sew a but-

J^OST—A locket between Sewell street 
and. Rock wood Park via Garden 
Finder please leave at 67 Sewell St. 

9<87-li-23.

TjX)R SALE-Two story house. 15 
104 Brussels street.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,ST. JOHN, N. B.rooms,
9221-12-14. J^USINESS men wishing to increase gross 

rialcs and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop- 

J^OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog merit of legitimate business enterprises, 
owned by Edw. Scars, Postmaster. A will receive information of advantage by 

reward of $20 will be paid for information writing to The Business Development 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

Tj^OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

ton on this vest last night, and she hasn’t 
touched it,” he said. At this the older 
nian^ assumed the air of Solomon.

rri, , „ “Never ask a woman to -mend
I he subscriber offers for sale the three thing,” he said.

story brick and the 2 1-2 story woodenj “What would you have me do’” asked 
building on the corner of Brussels and Ex- j other.
mouth street, both buildings compara-1 rfnf‘mP..yv do ,as 1 ..do’’’ 'vas the assured
. , , • , ; reply. Xou haven t been married very
lively new and m good repair. j long, and 1 think 1 can give you some

VV hen the Courtenay Bay improvements ; serviceable hints. When I want a shire 
and the new Union Station at Haymarket mvnded 1 take it to my wife, flourish it

about a little, and say, “Where’s that rag*
; bag?-’
j “What do you want with the rag-bag?”
I asks my wife. Her suspicions are rodsed 

“I want to throw this shirt 
9490-11-23 awayi it s w-°rn out,’ I say, with a few 

more careless flourishes. ‘Let me see that 
■ shirt,’ my wife says then. ‘Now, John,

I hand it to me at once.’ Of course I pass it 
A mackintosh should not be hung up. over, and she examines it. ‘Why, John,’ 

After being dried it should be brushed, she is sure to say. ‘I never heard of such 
folded and placed in a drawer until re- extravagance. This is a perfectly good 
quired. Hanging causes it to lose its good shirt. All it needs is—’ And then she

i mends it."

HORSES FOR SALE TO INVESTORSThis piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 

’ CASE.

1514—tf. TJORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 Jos. I 

Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf. j
JJORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 

Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

TjVDR SALE—A {giving mare, cheap;
* weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

any-Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York city.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
T Ob 1—Gold locket, with monogram 

“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

:
PIANOS FOR SALETjXHFt SALE—Freehold property, house 

with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
9221-11—30.

1549-t.f.

T OST—Between Delhi and Clarence 
streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 

Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street- and be rewarded.

street.
TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 

will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 
161 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.

The thoroughness of construc
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee -^eat durabil-

JjVDR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

ttfo dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Misa A. Myles.

are built, Brussels street is bound to be
of the most important streets in the city.

J. A. LIPSETT.
100 Exmouth St. j at once.

HOUSES TO LET1543—tf.
ity.1474—tf.

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl iu center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.

Sole Agent Here.q'O LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf

Telephone 1402 Mam.

BELL'S PIANO STORE8908-11—23
street.f Ssr^\

§ A sale and «Impie remedy for X 
/ Brvnciid*. Catarrh. Hay Facx

ssssiss'^ssss^
AT DRUGGISTS SI

qP\\ Why not cure yourself ■ *
i**w*-A\ Triwtlse with each bottie IV or mailed on request. L
\ \TbEnw A
X

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
LET—New self-contained house at 

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In 
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury ^ 
street.

I 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

MONEY FOUNDTpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
BrusseL street. SI. John. N. B.

1551—tf. I properties.JN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kindk* of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 

f ÛKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan,
k perfect. Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 Y Va- 7.3 Germain street, odd. Canadian Bank 
tvriou street. J. Dalzell. 9859-12-22. »»f Commerce.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd.,
300 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestSKATE GRINDING

Five Shamrock Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
1 lib. Cream Tartar 25c.
* Packnees Malta Vita 25c.

8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
1 Lb. Ginger, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c. 

i 1 Tin Paterson's Soda Biscuit 25c.

2 Bottles Choice English Chow, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.
3 Packages Instant T;

Colored Cups and Saucers, 50v. a dozen. 
Sauce Pans 20c. up.
Stew Kettles from 20c. up.
Vi,*!.*«] Ti-si Kefflpjs from t) )< un4■oca, 25c.

------'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. 1
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SPORT NEWS OF WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

: XMAS PERFUMES
/<A DAY; HOME Best English, French and American makes in fancy boxes from'

25c. to $2.00
Our Fancy Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates are Arriving•Kiri | Doctors and Medicine Failed 

To Cure Him.
i

I

J. BENSON MAMONYMany people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 

j circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system.
Morrison, T; 
now writing 
Blood Bi*
Summer 
and mi
I decided to try!
Blood Bitters, and]
I began feeling b 
taken the remeiy 
completely 
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

She Kind Tea Have .Always Bought, and wl 
ta use for over 30 years, has borne the 

and has been made t 
Bonal supervision sin 
Allow no onetodeoei 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-i 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—Experience against!

b has been 
enatore of 
1er his per* 
Eltslnflutey* 
yon in this, 
id” are bos 
ie health «f

!Bowling Charles Fleming,who was a popular mem
ber of the Valentine Stock in this city, is 
now with the Coburn Players in the west.

Of course Charles Meakins could not 
long remain in straight comedy. The mus- ! Æ 
ical field was too alluring. He opened this ff 
season in the “Excuse Me” comedy, the 
Pullman car carnival of fun, so called, in 
Chicago, but played only until last week, 
when he was given a fine opportunity in 
tlypcast of “Little Boy Blue” in Balti- 
Wore under Savage management. His 
friends whom he met in this city a little 
time ago, when he was the rage with 
Mabel Wilbur, in “The Merry Widow,”. 
will be pleased to hear of his further suc- 

He is another Canadian who has 
won a name in the theatrical world in • 
the United States.

Franklyn Gale, in “The Third Degree,” i 
Seattle last week and played to 

fine business. She has been receiving good 
notices all along the line. Her St. John 
friends will be interested to know that 
she has capably handled the exacting char
acteristics of the title role.

Everybody in Henry W. Savage’s office 
was garlanded with bride roses on Mon
day; that is everybody except an old St.
John favorite, T. Daniel Frawley. Mr. 
Frawley’s coat was decorated with an Am
erican beauty. Beside the red rose, the 
general stage director of the Savage force 
wore a neat but not gaudy birthday, for 
which he received forty-seven congratula
tions and a birthday cake lit with forty- 
seven candles. Not only was the Savage 
building in West Forty-fifth street gar
landed with roses, but a flower was pre
sented as long as the forty-seven lasted, 
to each member of The Boy Blue Company 
which Mr Frawley was rehearsing at the 
Garden Theatre until captured and taken 
to his party by Alfred Grasso, James Shea- 
green and other members of the Savage 
staff.

Jere McAulliffe, an old favorite with 
St. John audiences, is again playing vaude
ville this Reason. He is at the head of a 
company of four people producing a com
edy act.

Few women have the experience of liter
ally drawing a husband from the waters, 
but this novel experience belongs to Miss j 
Mary Land, leading woman with the Sev-1 
en Days company for the last two sea-1 
sons. Miss Land is quite an athlete and j 
an expert swimmer. While she was tem
porarily a member of the Lubin Stock 
Company in Philadelphia she met How
ard M. Mitchell, who is a member of that 
company. They were both playing in a 
picture entitled On the Road to Happi- ; 
ness, in which Mr. Mitchell was supposed j 
to be drowning and was rescued by Miss 
Land. The friendship thus formed soon j 
ripened into love and on April 22 of this j 
year they slipped away to Jersey City and 
were married. They kept the wedding 
secret for a long while, and it lias only 
recently became known even to their most 
intimate friends.

Charles H. Rosskam last week bânquet- 
ted the members of the Chicago Stock j 
Company at the Seigel Hotel, Washing- j 
ton, Pa., in honor of the fact that the j 
company had broken the records as a the- ! 
atrical attraction at the Nixon Theatre, ' 
doing a remarkable week’s business.

The Klark-Urban Company have re
turned after a tour of Prince Edward Is
land and are now in Sydney, C. B.

Viola Allen opened her annual New 
York engagement at Daly’s Theatre on 
Tuesday evening in a new play by Louis 
N. Parker, the noted English dramatist, 
entitled, “The Lady of Coventry.” Henri ! 
Kolker, who is known to St. John audi- ! 
ences through “The Christian,” is in’ her. 
support.

Paul Gilmore is rehearsing a new play I 
which as yet has not been given a defin- j 
ite name T)ie nature of the play is not j 
revealed, but it is said to contain some

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21City Bowling League.
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last evening, a very elose game was 
played between the Nationals and Tigers. 
After each had taken a string the third 
resulted in a tie, and the Tigers won the 
roll off and so took the game, three points 
to one. The score was as follows:

Total. Avg.
85 79 79 243 81
79 75 84 238 JÜ
76 88 93 250 85

92 91 279 93
-, 92 95 81 268 89

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.
These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 

_ buy any time. Just when y Ou are ready.

Nationals. 
Cosgrove ... 
Howard ...
Tufts .........
McDonald ... 96 
Olive

What Is CASTQRIA Murdock
N.i Stes:—"Oil,Oastorla Is a harmless substitute far O 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
Substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It : 
smd allays Feverishness. It cures Biarj 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, enj 
smd Flatulency. It assimilates the Fo«
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy al 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s!

GENUINE CASTOR®^ ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Si

that lock:oPleasant. H 
Oter Narcotle 
•troys Worms 
oea and Wind 
i Constipation 
regulates the 
natural slesgb

:
d*e lor Z Last 

!d doctors 
me. At last 

fKle of Burdock 
taking one bottle 

Eer, and after I had 
for two months I was

cess.all427 429 428 1284
Total. 

93 267
78 244
83 254
95 281
79 232

JACOBSON a CO..Tigers. 
Lunney . 
Mitchell 
Beiyea .. 
Hailey .. 
Moore ..

ine fallen toAvg.
87 89 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS78 81 was in78 84
85 93
76 74

i. I can safely rccom- AMUSEMENTS464 446 428 1278
In the Commercial League tonight M. 

B. A. and C. P. E. clash. The tourna
ment, which is scheduled for the last of 
the month, will take place on Nov. 23 and

Inter:Society League 
In the Inter-Society League last night 

Holy Trinity won from St. Michaels, 1239 
to 1192. The scores follow:

Holy Trinity.
Nugent 
O’Brien 
Foohcy
Phiuney .... 98 
Eiley

of
30. These with their captains are: Gulls—Cap

tain McKiel ; Maple Leaves—Captain 
Swetka; Gold Medals—Captain McCoy; 
Comets—Captain Edwards; Silver Tips— 
Captain Hanbro. A leaguç will be started 
on the 29th inst.
Skating

> y
Total. Avg.The Kind You Have Always Bought 8 5 78 258 83

83 89 249
69 203

83 Bush to Skate.
O. B. Bush, the Vancouver skater, will 

compete in all eastern ice championships 
this winter. He won three Aiperican 
championships in 1909, defeating the cele
brated Edmond Lamey in very fast time, 
19 1-5 seconds for the half mile, and 2.52 
for the mile. He will race in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, at Saranac Lake, 
Montreal, Boston and New York citg;.
Bush is a member of the Vancouver Ath

letic Club and has a great record. He 
won the 220-yard American championship 
in 1908, 220-yard American championship 
in 1909, one-half mile American champion
ship in 1039, and the 200 meters in Switz
erland in 1910, in 19 3-5 seconds. He won 
the all-round championship of western 
Canada in 1911. He will leave for Chicago 
in about two weeks to start in training.

71 67%
87 87In Use For Over 30 Years, i

101 89%81 268
THE OC NT A UR MRMNV, TT MURRA* flTREET, NEW TONE ©ITT.

404 1239 
Total.

438
St. Michaels. 

McCarthy ... 82 
McGrath .... 78 
Colgan 
Cleary 
Morrissey ... 73

Avg.
251 83%
233 77%

73 230 w%
78 259 86%1MUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; “The Cky Pilot;” an Indian tale by the 

Selig Co., of Chicago entitled “It Hap
pened Out West,” and a comedy of Edi
son’s quality “Madeline’s Rebellion.” Each 
of these pictures it is said, is a feature in 
itself and all are by notable stock com- j 

UNIQUE. Jinnies ot players an«i of mgli pnototraip—c i
“Mutt and Jeff,” the Unique manage-/ quality. Miss Alicia Wren will have a evening organized five bowling teams.

lent announces, will make their debut in comical song. On Monday and Tuesday !_■■■■ ..................  ■■■■"■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■—r
it. John on Wednesday and Thursday,/in j of next week the Star will present Long-
•ne of the series entitled Joining /the i fellow's story of the returned husband,
)pera. This moving picture skit of these ; Enoch Arden,” in pictures. This will be 
selebrated picture nobodies is said to be ! in two full reels of film.
*ery funny. This is the first of a 
.o be run.

k229 76%

384 416 392 1192
Y. M. C. A. League.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate Class last

NOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

Baseball
During the fag end of the American 

league season something of a stir was 
created by the announcement that Walter 
Johnson, the Washington pitcher, had 
broken a world’s record in winning a game 
by pitching but sixty-nine balls to batters. 
The record up to Johnson’s feat, was pre
sumably held by Christy Mathewson, with 
seventy-five pitched balls. Alfred Cowes, 
of Toledo, O., comes forth with a state
ment that credits the late Addies Joss 
with having held the record since 1909, 
when lie defeated Chicago, allowing but 
two hits, pitching just sixty-nine balls. 
Cowes was at the game and kept a record 
of the balls pitched and is positive that 
Joss pitched the number stated.

One Umpire ^o Go 
Chicago, Nov. 21—At least one American 

League umpire who officiated last season 
Pill be missing when the curtain rises on 
the sport next spring. This is a statement

series THE GEM.
PICTURESPICTURESThe success of the A sensational story of labor versus cap- 

Ymipany’s talking picture, The/ Dagger ital, with a pretty and touching vein of 
»nd the Rose, has led to an extension of domestic happiness and sorrow intermingl
ing; for it, and in consequence t*e picture cd, is enacted at the Gem Theatre in the 
vi.ll be talked on Wednesday—matinee opehing bill today in the Essanay produc
ed night. For Thursday thé Dramova tion of “The Strike at the Little Johnny 
Join pan y will present a nfew obmedy. The Mine.” A big-hearted miner whose fain-'
Lonely Range, a western picture of merit, ily needs every dollar he can earn and a 
dll also be shown, while! toj add to the close-fisted owner .figure prominently in 

a, a hearty laugh will bn riven by the the story, while the heroism of thcKminer’s 
doits of That Blessed J3a»y. __ wife makes her at price a favome. The
,’h:s is the last week Ml the Talking Kalem Co., oilers a/strong western drama Women are coming to understand that 
eture engagement. A go à# laugh and a “By the Aid of a /Lariat,”/!:: which the wcak> Iame and aching backs from which 
ell spent evemng :s the promise they h gbits and skill df theyKedmcn of the ! they suffer are due to wrong action of the 

ive in return for your attendance. prairies are ably pprtra/ed while a daring, kidneys.
' feat, of horsemamW'Ts performed by a Xh„ poisons that 0!lght to be carried off 

Th,e Star Theatre. Union Hall, north1 paleface hero m rescuing a pretty girl. are 3ent back into the blood, taking with 
nd, offers the following film subjects for 1 he Ivalem comedians present The Be- tbem a multitude of aches and pains, 
is patrons' pleasure tonight and in " ildered Baker, a tunny playlet in which There is no use of expecting relief until 
'hureday : The Vitagrapl: romantic drama 'aus',s abound. There is also a powerful y,e Sidneys are restored to health.

story entitled The Profligate, which, Doan’s'Kidney Pills are the quick 
calls for some splendid acting, and which ^ most reliable r-tiftlr Mrs. I 
is appealing and forceful as enacted by j Baxter, Upham, N.B., 
the Selig Co. The orchestra has a new a gooj deal of pleasul 
programme while George Fairburn will be wkat Doan's KidÉ* PI 
heard in “O Callahan. me. I was JaujEle^ w

for a numberan
HER ALIBI. so lame I coed ni sweepÆFie floor.

Much to the curious little girl’s disgust, A friend of miiB advild me^Ftry a box 
her elder sister and little girl friends had of Doan’s Kidney Bilimwh^T I did, and 
quickly closed the door of the back parlor,1 after using three box JI Ma as well as 
before she could wedge her small self in ever. I highly recomraeythem to any- 
amnng than. i one suffering from lamoÆack or kidney

She waited uneasily for a little while, j trouble.” . J*
then she knocked. No response. She ! Doan's Kidney Pill^ 
knocked again. Still no attention. Her box, or three boxes fon 
curiosity could be controlled no longer. ; or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
“Dodo!” she called in staccato tones, as The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 

“ Tain't me! Ont.

amove

GERTIE LeCLAIR 55 AND HER
THE KIDNEYS ABE TO BLAME 

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN. PICANINNIES
Best Explained by 

A CYCLONE, 
GYRATING 
WHIRLWIND 
OF MOTION

Best Described as 
A WHIRLING, 
TWIRLING 
VORTEX 
OF HUMANITY

THE STAR.
LAST HALF OF WEEK

W\ made by President B. B. Johnston, of the 
ç ; league, but he refused to name the arbit- 

iou rator’ There was a report that it would 
for ; be one of the younger umpires. Negotia- 

.... ; tions are now said to be on between John-
wa9 i ston and a new official who will join the 

staff of umpires.

Dr. Morse’s /
Indian Root Plfl

.—•‘i
i™ tellini

>e i
a formula in 

itnong th| 
1 them m 
eated Æ- 
by pmst-

are made according 
use nearly a cent un 
Indians, and learn cHr 
Dr. Morse. BhougB ^ 
tempts have IwVyij 
cians and che^ptswChl 
impossible t^fnprc£^e f 
the pills. I 
Pills are ahoFseholMemecly 
out the world for ■onstipa 
all Kidney and LivS troulJ 
act promptly and eBectiveJ

;o
Diamond Sparkles.

Hal Chase is in the1 same position as 
Larry Lajoie was when lie had charge of 
the Cleveland team. Hal hates the manag
erial end of the pastime, and has request- fine features and to give him much scope, 
ed that he be allowed to return to the | as well as to afford good opportunities for| 
ranks. He finds the duties seriously inter- ; a support. The play will be given a prem-1 
fere with his success as a player. j iere at some point in the south, probably

A peculiar play occurred during a game under the name of “The Man Who 
between Toledo and Kansas City in To- ! Would, 
ledo. Catcher Garish, formerly of the Pi- !
rates, and Ham Hayatt, another former Merry Widow,” was in Toionto last week 

, Pirate were the central figures in this with the Aborn Players in “The Bohemi- 
| play. With two strikes and no balls on an Girl.”
Hyatt, who was batting, Carisli signalled 1 Gwen Moore, who since his visit to St. 
for a fast ball on the outside corner of the John a couple of years or more ago, has 
plate. The ball came just where Garish made himself a prime motion favorite, is 
wanted it. It was the third strike Hyatt now among the players with the Majestic 
just barely fouled it. It went whizzing M. P. Co. in which others are Mary Pick- j 
against the mask with such terrific force ford, Mabel Trunelle and Herbert Prior, 
it lodged there. Although it was the third The company is in the west producing new j 
strike Hyatt could not be called out, as playlets.
Garish had not legally caught the ball. | Rumor has it that Eva Tanguay finds 

Facsimiles of the first professional base- ' Little Miss Fixit too tame a role for her 
ball contract Christy Mathewson ever wild personality and will retire from the 
signed were sold in New Y'ork at the open- cast some time during this week’s engage- 
ing game of the world's series. The orig- ment at the Tulane Theatre, New Or- 
iinl is the property of William II. Hannan leans. Miss Tanguay succeeded Nora Bayes 
of Norfolk. Va., who in 1930 was manager in the title role, and now Miss Tanguay 
ot the Norfolk-baseball learn, and Matty desires to return to vaudeville, despite the 
was its star pitcher. The contract shows fact that crowded houses have greeted her 
he worked for $90 a month, eleven years everywhere in the musical play.

It is not to be wondered that more play- 
Cubahs Beaten. ers like Grace George do not come this

Havana, Nov. 21—The Philadelphia way, when it is considered the salaries
; Nationals today won from the ■ Havana which are received by most of them. The
I Base Ball Club by a score of 7 to C. Toronto News on Saturday last published I

a list of the better known people playing appearance was 
in tiiat city with the theatres as well and pire in 1908.
gave the figures commanded in each case. Florence Roberts, widow of Lewis Mor- 
Tliis was in Toronto and practically the rison, with whom she played often in 

tv i -ly/'ii p -T-i „ Only one who was really famous was Miss “Faust” is again reviving an old stock
Z.api-t5uk Will VUfe 1 hem Ktliel Barrymore whose salary is given as favorite with St. John audiences Ji the

The particular danger of chapped hands ijtioO a week and 25 per cent of the re- Penman.” Last season she made big 
and cold cracks (apart altogether from ; ceipts of the house. Her leading man A. hit with this piece m revival, and e is
the pain, is tiiat the cold is likely to pene- E. Hanson commands $250 and her chief repeating
trate and set up inflammation, festering, character artist $200. In vaudeville the sal- with a fine company.
or blood-poison. Directly the skin is ary list at Shea’s was quoted at $4,000 From a picnic grove, snuggling mid-
broken by a cut, graze, or scratch, or j weekly average. Northern hills, to a vast cotton pianta-
chafed and cracked by the action of the Virginia Harncd, a popular autres in St. tion, in the short period of five seconds, 
cold winds and water, the one necessary Joh^fcomc seasons ago, was a guest at a is "he latest achievement of modern stage

leak party in New York last week, work. It happens during the second act 
by John Mason. Prominent players of Lew Field s new musical success The 

■T were present Wife Hunters, which is playing to ca-
of ! Among the various changes made recent- pacity audiences at the Herald Square J 

; an- ly in the transitory theatrical field, none Theatre m New York. This is thought to, 
amma- U more unusual than the substitution of be the quickest change of scene on record. ! Canada’s Immigration Grows 

expelled Rnlvrt EHcsnn for Fdtrar Sclw in the Pauline, an exponent of hypnotic sug- he latter is I Lie role of The Arab Mr. EdeJon has gestion, who made a big hit tn St. John J‘taJa’ 0"t” ^°Vo 2^1™nl8rant se‘ 
fm]„, me- nnsnited to the de- some years ago has secured the use of a tiers to the number of 26o,833 arrived :«Ij^powerful healoJ mands if the public, and, though written show window in a department store in Canada this year from April 1 to Nov 

Jr strongly antisep- by Gelett Burgess, who is aceeedcd to be Brooklyn to give a public demonstration L Of this number 1,2,260 arnved al
p so forms the ideal a brilliant man, Henry B. Harris has de- ot his powers. ocean ports, and 93,5,3 from the United
skin against disease cided to store it away. Edgar Selwyn ^ Stata3, 1 ,es® figures 6*‘°'v a° !‘Jcreas'

wilt meanwhile go to Algiers with his -------------------- ------ of 17 Per cent as compared with the hp
wife, Maragret Mayo, to work on a new! f” the corresponding months last fie
play. The Arab will furnish Robert Edc-' Cll_ ^ea * ...

another opportunity to cover his face' f'DrUrI,lg thc„m™tl1 f ?Ct^eJ.Rth's
with mgke-up, which he seems to enjoy Bill 9J J "e‘e 23,9f- amvala> 13>M6 °f them
immensely. His role in the Cave Man r 1 t
is the first comedy part he has had since SAf JH.Ijl MST the United States as against 23,393
becoming a star, although in the old Em- 93k el B I 1 W I ^ ^81 ff October ‘nst ^Tdsni’ f 1pire Stock Company he w'as always cast atf °cean Port9 aud 9’8U1 from the Ulllted
as the light comedian. | states.

The Colonial Stock Company have re- \ 
turned from Nova Scotia and are playing 
in Charlotte county making towards 
Maine. Miss Edith Warren is leading lady.

Margaret Illington returned to the stage 
on Monday night in the Opera House in 
Providence. She is playing in Charles 
Kenyon’s drama, Kindling, under the 
management of her husband, Edward J.
Bowes, who has confined his previous ac
tivities to promoting real estate in the 

Miss Illington’s last New York

/
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îaSRoot 
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Mot's
are 60 cents per 
.25, at all dealers,

A STRIKE AT THE 
LITTLE JOHNNY M

Exciting Essanay i€ 
Story49

she knocked once again. 
It’s mamma!”

Harold Blake, who sang here in “TheCleanse the System When ordering direct specify “Doan's.”

George Tairbairn Orchestra, New Hits.
“A BEWILDERED BAKER” 

Funny Kalem Story._____
“BY THE AID OF A LARIAT” 

Kalem Indian Drama.r BOTTLE LEADS YOUWHERE THE DRUG p.w.n.a.u, ..THE PROFLIGATE”
down of some vital organ. The reason any organ fails 
to do its work is because it lacks electricity. When it 
is doing its work right the stomach generates electricity 
for the support of the body and itself. When it is not 

• alilc to generate the needed force it must have artificial 
aid. ilicial electricity, as applied by

Ever wonder what kind of dope you are getting when 
your doctor gives you a prescription? If you ask him 
he will not give you a satisfactory reply. He might tell 
you some of the things in the prescription, but not all 
of them. There < a good reason why. ft you knew you 
wouldn’t take his dope and, ol course, he couldn t af
ford to tell yon the truth.

When a do< tor gives a prescription to relieve pain oc 
chronic trouble lie always puts in a little poi^^ 

to deaden or stupify the nerves. That’s killing j>aiiu®, 
rather, killing the nerves. Of course, if your ailm«c is 
of a chronic nature, the pain will come back ajj*T you 
must keep on taking the name drug or suffer. W stops 
the pain for a short time, but it is breaking dmvn your 

system and ruining your stomach. /

I

Coming!
Mon. â Tue. 
“Enoch 

Arden”
IN TWO REELS 

Picture Poem !

UufjJJrEaughlin-s Elcctrierh|k.
method of curing disfS^c is to go down to the 

very foundation of trouble T^id remove the cause. 
When 1 have rrmsJreA the cans A Nature will do the

Electricity V a relief from thdh old system oi‘ drug- 
I ging. It AooabXuaturai means wlat you expect drugs 

to do )>y VpialJpl means. It is /Nature’s way of cm- 
j ing diâ*as(JfforWgives back to ine nerves and organs 

po\jj/uiey have lost, which Vs their life, 
wi you aVe skeptical, all 1 is reasonable security:,A—

ago.
nervous
The poisons that are used most frequently 
tors are morphine, cocaine, mercury, ur.sen 
asl,. The first two are used to stupefy thij nerves and 

responsible for thousands of drug tieniA, who got

the doc-
and put -

PAY WH CURED in The Thief at the Em-; 1are Concert Thursday NightE YOUR HANDS CHAPPED?ÿF~ L got one of your Belts some 
for a sore back, which was very 

and prevented me from stooping 
fit times 1 could hardly tic my shoes. 

Your Belt strengthened my back and took 
the pain and soreness away entirely, 
would not take $100 for it, and, if 1 could 
not get another, I would not part with it 
at any price. I can recommend your licit 
as a complete cure to all afflicted with this 
trouble. W. McNeill, Colborne, Ont.

Dear Sir.—1 wish to congratulât 
your- success in inventing such a blessing 
to mankind, as your Electric Belt, 
should have written to you about my Belt 
before. I wore it only three weeks, then 
all the soreness in my hack and thighs 
left me and my bowels became regular. 
Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain, W. G. Frizzell, Munici
pal Home, St. John, N. B.

Dear

pai
: : AT :

i Temple of Honor Hallher success this season on tourf
MAIN STREET

By The St. John Higland Pipe Band
ASSISTED BY

Leading Local Talent
Starts 8 p. m.

Tickets 25c —For Sale at Door.

e you on

precaution is to apply Za 
The pure herbal juices jjf 

Buk is prepared are so 
and refined that. th£4 
these £am-Buk 
tiseptic, and tjfalife. 
tion are allwed, lise 
from the wofnd o 
quickly heal®.

Zam-Buk is not 
and skin purifier, 
tic and germicidal, 
protection for th 
germs. A

It quickly \\eÆ cold cracks, chaps, chil
blains, cold setc.

Mrs. O M. Plioen, Neuchâtel, Alta., 
writes:—“I must tell you how pleased I 
am with Zam-Buk. My husband had an 
old frostbite on his foot for many years, 
and had tried almost every known remedy 
without any effect, but the first applica
tion of Zam-Buk seemed to help him so 
much.that he persevered and the sore is 
now cured. We would not be without 
Zam-Buk in the house.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for piles, 
eczema, ulcers, abscesses, scalp sores, 
blood-poison, bad leg, eruptions, etc. Its 
purely herbal composition makes it the 
ideal balm for babies and young children.

| All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. 
j box or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. To- 
I ronto, for price. Try also Zam-Buk Soap, 

J 25c. tablet.

^ftik freely, 
n which Zai

1V %v. 'k iven
perfectly comb] 
mnediate e 
s is soot 
kin and^

S à /<-
«81

$
9pJVi gl

the habit through the use of drugs containing dope for 
the relief of some chronic disease. Nature may cure 
the disease, hut the drug habit stays with you always. 

The last three poisons—mercury, arsenic and potash- 
used in treating nearly all disorders and diseases of 

blood, stomach and digestive organs.
You know mercury is quicksilver, and when it gets 
the body it stays there'. It destroys the digestive 

and eatsout the lining of the stomach.

FREE TO YOU
Get my SUpage book describing my treatment, and 

with illustrating of fully developed men and women, show
ing how it is applied.

This book ells in plain language many things you 
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice 
for men. I’ll send this book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, 
free, if you will inclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get 
benefit from my treatment. 
Nobody should be without it 
for it is cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doc
toring, and I want everybody 
to try it. Let* every one who 
can do so call at my office and 
make a full test of my bat
tery, free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this 
coupon for my book.

Office hours—8 a. m. to 6 
p. m.; Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 
p. in.

are
the

son
into
juices
Aresenic weakens the diges- 

makes the eyes 
nervousness and M. C. McLaughlintive organe, 

weak, causes 
inflames the stomach.

Potash destroys the walls ot 
the stomach, produces terrible 
headaches, makes the blood 
thin and irritates the eyes, 
the eyes, nose and throat.

The life of the nerves and or- 
of your body is electvic- 
lf you are sick or ailing 

it is because

m

MEETING CANCELLED.
The special meeting for women which 

was to have been held in Germain streel 
Baptist church this evening, has been can
celled in order to allow the ladies to at
tend the general meeting in St. David’i 
church.

US214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir —Please forward me one of 
your books, as advertised.

I
jjp

NAME

I[U ,
fty.
in any way 
of the failure or breaking

ADDRESS When washing flannels put two tca- 
spoonfuls of ammonia into one gallon of 
water to soften the fabric.

theP-

MUTTA REPEATER.

THE DAGGER

THEROSE JEFF
T ai, lin oW p I ctu re n’^iu b^repéaM TIGHTEN ON YOUR GIRTH 
WED. MATINEE and NIGHT. THIS IS A SCREAM

AND

Funny Comedy :Western Drama :

“THE LONELY RANGE” THAT BLESSED BABY

.__

GREAT TREAT FOR KIDDIES SATURDAY

LAUGH 
AND GROW 
PORTLY

ANOTHER OF THOSE FIRST- 
CLASS AMERICAN COMEDIES

K
MISS BRECK MR. ADLER

Picture SongsE x Concert Selections

L “TWO ORPHANS” MATINEE TODAY ONLY

I “AN INDIAN VESTAL “-Selig GRANDLY
SCENIC
STORY

hed In theMagnificent Indian Tale Photograp 
Great Mountains of the W(est

“CARR’S REGENERATION VitagraphSURE
GROUCH
CUREIN Showing How a Sour Disposition Can Be Sweetened 

by Circumstances

NEW PROGRAMME TONIGHT

ALSO

STAR~“TheSKy Pilot”
An Excellent Vitagraph Romance

It Happened Out West”INDIAN « 
STORY

“Madelaine’s Rebellion” — Edison Comedy 

Alicia Wren In Comical Ditties !

Plays and

Players
CHATTY NEWS OFJTHE 

GREEN ROOM

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
/

S
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THIS EVENING
YOU’LL FIND SATISFACTION 

EVERY TIME IN
*5Harvest supper in FairviHe Presbyterian 

lurch.
Women’s meeting in St. David’s church. 
Bowling in City and Commercial leagues. 
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
; the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
yrie.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
era. :
Moving pictures and singing at the ! 
nique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

■ SEASON K"
STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE 

UNDERWEAR
»Had a Rough Trip, But Lands 

First Passengers all in Fine 
Form

The winterport work at this port for 
I the season of 1911-12 began tnia morning 
! with the arrival of the Donaldson liner 
i Athenia from Glasgow. She arrived off 
the island yesterday afternoon, but did 
not dock until twelve o’clock today on 

I. C. R. REPORT. account of the tides not answering.1 She
Daniel Goughian has been reported by 1. ' left the island a little after ten o’clock 

R. Policeman Smith for lying and lurk- this morning and the first passenge 
g in the Union Depot on Nov. 15, 16, 17, allowed off at exactly twelve o’clock.

There were eighty-nine passengers on 
board, twenty-six first cabin and the re
mainder steerage. The steerage passengers 

The Belyea property at No. 286 Ger- were mostly all Scotch settlers bound for 
ain street has been purchased by Sterl- the west. They are a fine healthy look- 
g Realty Limited, Stephen B. Bustin, ing crowd of people.

It’s made for men who like good underwear, and will come 
up to your expectations in every respect. 'Stanfield’s Under
wear is manufactured from the very best of wool and is guar
anteed to be absolutely unshrinkable. You certainly should be 
prepared for the cold weather, by laying in a stock of good 
liable underwear,at once. •

Stanfield's UnshrinkableTJnderwear,
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Unlerwear, ..
Penman's Wool Fleece (Jnderwear, —

And many other good lines of Underwear at the proper prices.

re-
fUKDEHWEJII

. $1.00 to $2.00 garment 
\. 50c. and 75c. garment 
.................... 50c. g-annent

rs were

18.

PROPERTY PURCHASE

H. N. DeMILLE CO.As soon as the steamer docked, Immi
gration agent Tantalum and hie staff and 

AT THE HOSPITAL. also the customs and baggage inspectors
Mrs. James Ross, wife of Policeman boarded the boat and found everything 
oss, was operated on in the General Pub- satisfactory.
• Hospital yesterday afternoon. She was The Athenia left Glasgow on Nov. 11, 

as resting comfortably this mom- and had a very rough trip across. There
was hut little sickness on board. The’ 
steamer this year is in command of Com
mander William McNeill, who is well 

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin of Milltown will known at this port, having been sailing 
eliver the third lecture of the C. M. B. to this port for several seasons. The other 
l. course on Sunday evening next on the officers on board are: Dr. Yates, sur- 
Church and Liberty.” Rev. Father Mc- gcon; A. H. Wotherspoon, purser; J. 
.aughlin’s ability is recognized and as his Watt, assistant purser; J. H. Brown, 
abject treats upon one of the important chief officer; R. Mathieson, chief steward; 
opics of the day, it is expected that the Mrs. Macintosh, Mrs. Paterson and Mrs.

Egan, stewardesses. All of the officers 
have sailed to this port before on Donald
son liners.

A number of his young friends in Miss The Athenia brought over a large gen- 
riggs’ class in the Main street Baptist eral cargo, made up principally of goods 
inday school called at the home of Ken- for the Christmas trade. The work of 
:th C. Todd in Main street, last even- unloading will’be begun immediately, and 
g and presented to him a varied assort-jit is expected that she will sail on the re- 
ent of birthday remembrances. The turn trip on Dec. 2. The next winter 
ent was quite a surprise, but a very, port steamer to arrive will be the Empress 
easant time was spent. of Britain which is due to arrive here

on Friday.
The Atlienia’s cabin passengers are: — 

The annual meeting of the Associated Mrs. Aitken, Miss Annie Aitkcn, S. P. 
Parities will be held in the Board of j Anderson, George Bell, Robert Brown, 
rade rooms tomorrow evening at eight Miss Lizzie Coxvie, J. L. Doig, James Far- 
clock. quharson, Mrs. Gillies, Hugh A. Green, j
The formal opening of the mortuary Mrs. Hutton and infant, W. M. John-! 
apel at Fernbill will take place tomor- stone, Henry Lorimer, Andrew Mallei-, 
iw afternoon at three o’clock, if the Rev. Robt. B. MacLeod, Mrs. McLaren, 
cather is fine. Andrew McQuilkin, Miss Isa Nicoll, Alex
Court Ouangondy. I. O. F., will hold an Robertson, John Hollo, Alastair Russ, 

home in Temple Building on Friday Daniel Stewart, Alexander Stirling, Sam
uel George Wilson, Mrs. Wotherspoon.

Opara House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.

GLENWOOD RANGESC. M. B. A. LECTURE. I

FOR COAL AND WOOD \

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

/A
will be well attended.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

5S

COMING EVENTS.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
MHEAN MOLT t CÇ,No. 155 Union Street St John, Nr B.

NOVEMBER 22, ’ll

Time For Winter UnderwearM, ^TTigSr-h, h.,, FFFWNCY of ST
ken up their residence at Cedar Grove Lll IvILllU I VI Ul •

IN SIGNALLERSCrescent, Mount Pleasant, were treated 
to a surprise party last evening. Mr. Tay
lor is manager for Gunn’s, Limited. The 
visit last evening was an expression of 
good will on the part of friends who de
sired to welcome him and Mr. Taylor as 
citizens of St. John. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent. The hosts were 
taken altogether by surprise, and greatly 
appreciated the expression of kindly feel
ing toward them.

With the mercury hovering around 
the freezing point and chilling winds an
nouncing the rapid approach of Winter, 
’tis time. Indeed, for warm Underwear. 
Every wanted kind, at any price you vi0y 
to pay; the most comprehensive assort» 
ment of Winter Underwear In Saint John, 
is here ; '
Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed 

unshrinkable, 53c, 75c, $LOO per garment 
Natural Wool Underwear, our own special 

••Oakley” brand, $100 per garment

GIVEN RECOGNITION 4
f*.

Local Men Choice as Instructors
of Classes — City School To 
Open en April 16

:
m.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH TO 
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

ü

" :

■Allan Leavitt, has been recognized byi 
those in charge of" signalling operations I

Ninety Years Since Building Was hjayThtSTonlTf S
Dedicated, Though Congrega-j members ia chosen .to act as instructor at 
. wwr ^ • J nvi the school of instruction which has been,

ho* W *8 Organized 1V1 any arranged to open in this city on April 16. i

Years Before That

, ’

“Dr. Jaeger’s" Natural Wool Under 
wear,

••Wolsey” Natural Wool Underwear.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per garment

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear,
$1.00, $1.25 per garment

Linen Mesh Underwear, " Whltestoke " 
brand.

I$1.50, $200 per garmentm VWhile one of the regular men from i 
Halifax, Corporal Lowe of the R. C. R., 
has been chosen to conduct schools in many

. .. . . cities of the maritime provinces, in 8t.
The ninetieth anniversary of the erec- John a rW!Uegt ha9 been made upcmCap-

tion of their present church building will tain T. E. Powers, commander of signal
ling in the eastern jdivision, for a local in
structor to be furbished for other New 
Brunswick schools. It is probable that: 
Arthur Lindsay, sergeant instructor will 
be the choice.

Word has been received here that the 
local school will open on the date men
tioned and it is expected that it will be!

* -> I;^F
-

t

be observed by the congregation of St. $2.00 per garment
All wool Combination Underwear.

$1.50 to $4.25 per Suit
George’s Episcopal church, West St. John, 
next week.

Although the present church was built 
in 1821, the history of the congregation, 
which is one of the oldest in the city 
dates much farther back. The congrega
tion was first organized in 1790 as a branch .
of Trinity church and continued this rela-l ^tended. It is probable that the first, 
tionship until 1825. Their place of wor-. 8ch°o1 “ Moncton next
ship on the western side of the harbor j IIee,k *t will be followed by courses m 
was known in those days as St. John's Iredencton, Campbellton, Charlottetown. 
Chapel. In time this edifice, which was Truro and other centres, occupying the 
located in King street, became too small, ,tlm<; un,til *he ^te of the opening of the 
and the present building was erected and’Iocal sch°o1’ whlch wlU last about four 
was dedicated in November, 1821. It is 
now the oldest church building in the 
city, most of thé’ churches which existed 
at that time having been destroyed bj* 
tire.

----

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

weeks.

THE CHEER DEAR SIR:
Whatever the price may be that you have mentally decided to pay for your 

Winter Overcoat, just come to me and I will give you a coat that will be worth 
more than that price, but will cost you levs !

I can do this because I do not have to pay the extravagant rentals demanded 
up-town. Then, my whole scheme of expense is less than the merchants up-town. 
I save in a hundred ways and instead of putting those savings altogether into my 
own pocket, I give them to my customers. The result is that my trade is increasing 
more rapidly than in any other store in New Brunswick.

"Birds always flock where the best food lies.’’ You have seen these canny 
feathered creatures surrounding some spot in a multitude and perhaps have won
dered why. Th-e answer is the same as in the case of my store. People flock in a 
swarm here because here they get the biggest values for their money—their preci
ous, hard earned money. They are willing to go just a little out of their way to 
save this money.

This big trade—constant and certain—enables me to buy in big quantities 
and consequently at cheaper prices. Therefore, the assortment of goods is the 
largest and best to be found in the city of Saint John. One visit will convince you 
of th-e truth of these statements and then you will never buy anywhere else.
Come and look my store over. It will pay you well.

The first rector, after the church became —
independent of Trinity in 1826, was Rev. a .1 C*. • i j \
Mr. Coster, who continued in charge for Another otep m Advance l aken 
forty years. He was followed by Rev.
Messrs. Walker, Dowling, Fowler and 
Dobbs. The present rector, Rev. W. H.
Sampson, has occupied the pulpit for the 
last twenty-two years.

The anniversary will be marked by spe-

at a Meeting Last Evening

The oxvrk of preparing the new charter 
for the city under the commission form of j 

. , _ ... government is progressing steadily and,
c:al services on hunday next, when \en. considcring the amount of work involved, 
Archdeacon Raymond will preach in the rapidiye 
morning and Rev. Mr. Sampson in the ! 
evening. In honor of the event there will

j

At a meeting of the charter committee 
. t . last evening a report was submitted show-

also be a social gathering of the congrega- • iDg ^jje pr0greS8 0f the work and a sub- 
tion on Tuesday evening when an interest- : committee was appointed to confer with 
ing programme will be carried out. j the city recorder regarding the charter.

1 W. F. Burdltt is chairman of the sub-com-

TEMPLE Of HONOR LAOIS’ I ffitïVt 'ZflZTT&Z
RFIWM iraHFAtiHr!»®*-1"»»
llLULI IIUli lilUUI I LLmJn.1l aTuj wjjj prepare a final report on the ma-

!

terial gathered.
Their report will go to the general char

ter committee for approval and if it re
ceives the sanction of the latter body will i 
then be passed along to the citizens’ eom-j 
mittee for their criticism. It is not ex-1 
pectcd that any of the details will be made 
public until the report has passed through 
all these stages and has reached a form 
which the whole committee can recommend 
to the city.

What was characterized as the moat suc
cessful social event in North End for 
some time was the reception tendered to 
the members of the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor and their friends by the members 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary last evening in 
Temple Building, Main street. The ‘tit 
home’ was attended by many, and all pres
ent spent a delightful evening, thoroughly 
appreciating the efforts of the ladies in 
making the time an enjoyable one. The 
guests were received by a reception com
mittee composed of* the president, Mrs. 
W. F. Roberts, and the 1 vice-president, 
Mrs. Fred Miller. The hall was beauti-

C. B. PIDGEON,
i Oor. Main and Bridge Sts. 1CLOTHING—TAILORING—SHOES

POLICE COURT TODAY

Long Fur Coatsfully decorated with palms and ebryaan- , Police court this morning one j
themums, and i on resented a handsome onc I,nsoner, 1 nomas Hurley, charged 
drawing room. j with drunkenness, was remanded. Robert ]

Mrs. Roberts occupied the chair. D-r. -1 ^hort, also charged with drunkenness, dc 
ing the evening there was a pleasing pr ; posited $8. u/- hflVif*
gramme in which the following number.,! -lwo coachmen. Arthur Worden and vv c u*vc
were given very effective!'. : Piano trio,j Charles Gamble, charged with going be- nODlllar fllTS
Mrs. G. II. Whitney and* Misrvt \!li-n .vond the stand allotted for coachmen atj H V _ ’
Burk and Alice Gallon : solo.». Mrs. Harry the Union Depot, were fined 82 cadi.! our stock.

^mSL satin lining, good buttons and finishings are used in their make-up.
Mesdames H. Olmstead and Ralph Beta-1Ifis wife in their home in Knn street, was
brooks. In addition to this programme,} brought into court again this morning, j Muskrat COBtS - - $60.00 tO $90.00

% JXsit*r-’Sv& «•<* fw =0*0 - 70.00 « 100.00
Ice cream and cake were served by the j small children to support. The court tolil BrOWIl Pony CoatS - 90.00 tO 125.00
ladies Prizes were awarded in connection her to get a certificate i>"m her elergy- 
witli the recent fair as follows: $16 in gold j man that they would live peaceably to- 
for most popular booth. Mrs. Stanley Wil- gethcr. The matter will he brought up 
hums; $2.50 for selling most tickets tor this afternoon at four o’clock, 
turkey supper, Mrs. Thomas Black; 85 in 

remembrance to John Kobi

made up in at
aan

our own

Hudson Seal Coats 165.00 to $225.00 
Brown Squirrel Corts - - 
Black Astrachan Coats

SPECIAL COATS MADE TO ORDER IN ANY FUR

145.00
65.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "tS?* 63 King St.The Sheffield street case of Robert Tuck
er. Mary Hanson and Kate Barrington 
will also be brought up at four o'clock. I

gold as a 
for his services.

i
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The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists ia the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Extensive Price
i

Reductions
THE GREAT SALE OP LADIES' WINTER COATS goes mer

rily ou: Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies and -daid s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 26c. each while they last.
A better line at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS stiil
on.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEM AN*S

Ladies’ Coats
Every day brings a few new arri

vals of the Reversible Clbth Coats 
that are so much in demand.

The latest arrivals are priced $13.50, 
$15.00, $15.75 and $16.50.

They are beauties.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.

You a d Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised 1o sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. W-e beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoo is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s onv leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one. but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
Th-e winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. Phone 1802-11

ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That TalR.

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,..............................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws,
Grey Squirrel Muffs.............................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles, .....................................
Grey Lamb Muffs..................................................
Grey Lamb Stoles, .. ......................... - • •- • •

$35.00
18.00
25.00-
13.00
7.00
6.00
6.76

Above are our regular prices.

J. L. THORNE CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.

IP

?

/

Children’s Winter Coats
Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for the little

ones.
Plenty of warmth -and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid)...............$3,00 to $3.50
Plain Red or Green Coats tSilk braid trimmings),...............$3.00,$3.25, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. ..$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3..5

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25G re;" Cloth Coats
Nax-y or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets),

$2.35 to $3.95.
0, Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)................... . ..$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.-

>
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